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and ways of thinking

&n understanding of the people of a

nation as human beings* who have common aspirations and pro
blems like ourselves* la essential for a clear knowledge of
the culture of a country* according-to'John I* Merkel* Jfv*
author of the United nations guest instructors plan* He
continues that it -also means an understanding of their tr&w
ditions and. achievements In'art* music* drama* literature*
crafts* and industry*^
More-difficult to- attain than satisfactory economic
and military relations* genuine cultural understanding is
Indispensable if inter^&morlean, relations are to be soundly
established* and not. precariously based on an immediate
need, 3

in accordance with the best interpretation of the

phrase* cultural relations should be utilised by nations to
build free and friendly ties between peoples to promote
‘better understanding and mutual respect* •These are the
foundations for goodwill* which is .an acknowledged asset
in all relationships* individual or collective* whether

1,. Buth % HcMurry and Muna Lee* Jhe
MPM®S&
■1 Bill* Onlvefsity of north Garolina Press*'
.p.# !•
2* tJ, 8% Congress-* Bouse of Representatives* United
■•.B m m m
m & MmMMtm&k. m i m m m I
Hearings before the Special 'Subcommittee of the Com*
mitiee on Foreign Affairs*. 0* S, House* 80th Congress*
1st Session*, on House Bill 33^* May 13.
16* 17*
20* 19W (Washington* Government Printing Office*
19%>i P* 238*
3* lewis S&nke* **ls Cooperation with Latin American
Libraries' Possible?** American
Association.
Bulletin* 35 (December*XWXjJ p. 608*

3
economic* poiitie&i* m eultoral#* P m W m m ore* if demo*
^r&ti# support of * feielgB policy id desired* the essenitoJi etomiht of aeveioptog -mderstsnii&g feeiwen peoples

must

M

.practiced*?

'

toe toeye&stag use- of cultural programs as an atm of
foreign policy cannot fee Ignored* toes# activities* more
over$ ate Intensified to periods of national crisi'e*^
iiisultaiiooualy with its attach on .Pearl. K&rfeer* dapan was
piloting a miferai agreement with Brasil*, Gimllarly
China tea continually supported the totoese^meriaan
cultural agencies even when #ufe$eeied to territorial
y&sien*?' toese

in*

mm$l®$ demonstrate 'tie importance attached

to International cultural relations_fey governments of the
wefid in peace tul to way#,
% the other tend*. liehol&s dote ipylck&Uf late pro
fessor of international,relations'■at lale University*
fuostioiie the vslua of cultural relations at an- instrument
to foreign policy#

%#

He contends that there, are two feasle

lloltety and lee*- on# jfel** 1*':%

f# Charles 4#. toomaou* pfh# Gmltural Basis- of Inter-

Amertow Boliderity- to Cultural, laaea gf. Hcmi&teeric
ItoiarBtMidiM ftos&tel tostltole^Ftotln-lmerieaii
■Stodieai;''toe feifersity of fs&as* 19^23* p# 9.
6# ifoiterf ana; lea*. on* ■citi.* tu 8#
7* -Cteriee .4# toom#e% **tos lole of Guitural ixetenge to
Martto#'** in CulMraj. BtlaMens dyte he. lemocr^ciee^
f# f* .Beparftent of
tot:
erm4mertoto Berios*.''■
no# 22 Iw&stt^ioni- Government friiittof Office*
p.# $* '

Sf
fallacies inherent in a program of cultural rapprochement
for the development of political cooperation— one* psycholo
gical* the other* political*

”lhe assumption that people

who are fundamentally different will necessarily begin to
like each other as they become better acquainted is
erroneous and disproved in everyday life * * * The second
great fallacy * *' ♦ is the naive idea* that in a.world of
power' politics* states cooperate because their populations
admire each -other ■* * * n He further contends that geogra- •
phical factors and balance of power* not emotion* are responsible for the soaking of alliances and* that if a sym*
pathetic attitude exists towards an ally* It is not the
cause of political cooperation but usually the effect*®
Whether a better understanding and a keener appreciation
of peoples and cultures actually affects foreign policy can**
not definitely be determined*. Bov/ever* there, are other
aspects to be considered in its. evaluation* Cultural re
lations may be appraised by their contributions* According
to -Dr* Charles A* Thomson* Chief 'of the:Division of Cul
tural Halations of the State Department from X9kO to 19Mf*
these are: one* providing our people with a realistic
appreciation and understanding of other peoples, thus es
tablishing a more concrete democratic basis for our foreign

8. Hlcbolas John Spykman. A»erica*a Strategy la MorM
Politics (New York: Earcourt, Brace, [c. 19*+23 J*
pP;25^2?6.

5
poXieyf two* developing in other peoples a more accurate
conception of us| and three* encouraging the habit of
planning and working together *9

If doubte still exist;concerning the'merits of thisprogram^

4 sufficient

for cultural and

intellectual cooperation in that it constitutes an end in
itself *, A greater knowledge and ddeper appreciation'of
other .peoples* achievements and. cultures necessarily enrich
our own* and the converse Is just as true# fechnological
advances and administrative sMXXs 'may be exchanged for
progressive theories in social legislation* or the enjoy
ment of foreign music or art.# Sbt© cross-fertilisation of
ideas has been the whole history of the progress of civil10

fte totalitarian countries have used cultural relations
H

for political- ends*. 'however*

i

*

..fhia may be illustrated 'by

■Oermany*-s activities in.various hatin American countries
prior to X9bl* when Iasi hirelings publicly' exhibited their

9* Charles A* Thomson* *lThe cultural Basis of interAmerican Solidarityp
% % *r pi. 10.
101

Hi

X*.hi l^ndaX* Bhited States: Activities in internattenal.
gulturaX .Halation^ iwashlnltont American, Council on
BoUcationi'X9^5>* pi
An Afi&on Cnida £a iirkaraaMaaal.
;Bidtural BnXaflons
XnatltnidQc.^^ aal Ind-uzl-

duals.'C%shington$ American Oouhcil on EducationX
[oi l $ W H pi -2^'i

plans to seise control through movements such as the Boy
Scouts* Girl Scouts* Hitler Youth* etcJ^ Also* between 1933
and 19^5 a total of approximately -one .million books* treatises*
pamphlets* and other publications* exclusive of newspapers and
periodicals*..were..printed in Germany* clearly indicating the
cultural ambitions of the Kaals.^S At the present time* Bussia
is conducting an all-out cultural campaign in India and China
with special emphasis on art exhibits and motion pictures#
"Front** organisations* such as the All-India Peace Council*
The India-Ghlna Friendship Association* and All-India Friends
of the Soviet Union* have also proved effective# In 1951 an
unofficial Indian cultural mission toured Communist China
for six weeks* and a similar mission of Chinese Communists
visited India# The purpose of this interchange was to
strengthen the cultural bonds between the two countries*
and to present Soviet achievements In China in glowing terms
to the Indians.#!)*
All countries have been prompted by realistic motives in
their international relations# The United States has been no
exception* as demonstrated by a review of its activities
12# S# S#* "Naxls Soft Pedal in Latin America*" Living
Age, 3^0 (April* 19*fl}* pp#
13# -Joachim Joesten* Germany? What How? (Chicago?
Ziff Davis Publishing Company* Ec# i9**8J)* p* 299*
1*H Howland H# Sargent* "How Can We Defend Free Culture?"
Denpr„^,ment off, State Bulletin# -26 (April 7* 1952) *
Pv 536.

ta 'Genirml and South America# Stee# the first quarter #f
the nineteenth century, political- and intellectual leaders
'hat# expressed their feer*.'distrust* and jealousy of the
'fehtee##-: this opposition id- the ^United States Increased
in intensity- from the eighteen#!ifties through •the %%m*
✓

^

teen#tw#htiei#. 'Such weil#hnown -■anthers: as ;iuben .tsrio of
ft,eara§u&* -dose Santos 0h<^ane and Francisco Garcia Calderon
of Peru* lose Enrique Bodo of jDrugc-ay* and many ethers hare
shorn apprehension and oone#r4 regarding our actions#^
fhie'outhueet of criticism is mnioubtedir juirtiftable*
one need senior recall, such incidents as the annexation of
fexas* 'the Mexican Mar, the filibustering expeditions into-"
MexicOf Cuba* and Central America*:'fheMore Boosevelt,:'S
action, t<mard# Panama and hi#' policy -of the Big stich*
Dollar Mplomacy* and so on* all of which hate alarmed our
neighbors to the south#-^ to the average'.latin American,
the iters# Doctrine has meant tlnlted States intervention*17
because our1policy of territorial expansion and political
leadership In the.Meatera itmlspher# coincided with the
' ,
1

15*

^i
l!#'»■<NMiiijitTTfpti.

,ffed,Mp»i ^MterarF' Eankeephobla in Hispanic ■
America.;,--'^ f M 3htmal of 'iBiernatiohal Belnflons*. 12
-lfii)frpp*. -3 i5 ® * 3 S & * ; ‘ ; '
, ' ' "‘ fte hatin American.'authors, cited above are of the first
magnitude and are the least apprehensive and hostile to
.the Hhifed States.. as shown.In their: writing#*, :.this
feeling seems 'to W their |i#hef#1'httitud# m d does notstem from, spec!f|c Incidents*

id* Sa»#i Flagg ifmis* j&& M S B M m M & M $ M M M. IBi,
■tutted States ffw fdrht Bbreonrt* Irac# and Cmpmpf
7w«
17* Stephen Pierce'%yden Duggan# Dfotin-America Clostoni
World, Peso# foundation*. l93h/| p*. 52*

of thto

It

m#

met mtil. after

m$Miimml..^f:Mat:tots twm Bimrngm^ Emma's

tfc#

tmt

##: totto'to@fto&$ .looMt^Itto

of the

p#ii#|t§ Wmt the Mmsimnm tton mi the &QOtrtoe
'm&

it fwm m #«tosif#

the toite# .States late a

employe# W

poltoy of

Ih# item, of ehltotaX

with 1*%Mii totfietst

oetotftot is felattoely » w fot III# itait## #tth#s
#lh#f nation# fsaltfti the -mill# mi this .foMey in ite latter
half of the.BtoetetEfh oentury*. P&&»hattoifm* t#toh has' Ma n

.#p5hiPt#i- hy 'Pimm® m m m the fvmim

aptai fretioh

fhtiWPphioai %mm$ m iM iim X ptooipto%

-%$m. a M editor# to the totto

civilise

Ih the eighteen*#

SWO&%iest$ Fftote teas the fttat of the laotofh mttofca to

tihiotihtgii^ coEtri-tate# to -the: gtotfai fceltof•that the st&djjr
of the f^eholi itoga&ge wt-to itself a, otoif of etiitor#,*.

Sariy activity to this ftal#'m s fiaamea to tuft by the Ffa&ch

IS*. M m i# M#itet-|: i&ii* cpseud* i#rf&i$, SasteB
tm?kr IB# MacmlXtoh
9
i m «w* a***a®* fahi g* Haileri ■
States fmltofai IhStitete# Ih
the Otter 4®efioaa tepAtioa.**1
r
U^7 Ctofti J&#
ft iff?*
ti»,. wtjii.feitt
4 i » «ii
IL*. l ^ t e a .I M i ^ i
0* g* B6.p»?l»6Bt BfsiiW SMI$al$6S"no» 2700

goweri&ient through the french Catholic teaching missionaries
in the M®m and t m ■last

Intellectual expansion in Europe

ana batin m m & m was not provided far until 19®&* and 'then
it was begun principally to counteract Herman propaganda#
fhle program m m steadily increased* and by 193^ Ff-aB.ee
boasted.of a strong network of educational Institutions
a t e o a i^ - S 'e ^ e r a l

tenured professors

on

exchange*

and o rg a n s

isei french courses in most large cities* the'Alliance
francais#* a private ■society which receive#

tul

aid and. recognition* I# parlionXapif active in promoting the
teaching of the French language abroad* and baa establi'ahments
in many parts'Of the world* embracing the latte ..toerlean
countries* fto uotivitiet of this

'teoindo the

Sponsoring of French'classes* .lectures and school## %pta#is
in this fieM has been mnMimM- to the present day#^
Herman was also widely studied in latte America^' and
prior to World War XI many lerman schools and Clubs -existed
in this area#,- M&e France* Hermaay began the establietaaat
of schools in foreign lands in the -late eightean^sevenltes.*,
spreading Herm&nism and later labtenai. Socialism fbrougbout
the world# fills activity went uMefgreund with Harmany*#defeat i& X$%f* and te .letin America 'these centers and

S'S'* for detailed information see Motetry and bee# on#

£&*« pp% 9*36*23* b&wrene# Smith# ^Dollar Deficiency fhreaten# frans* lation Sterfcfift#* ffuMfsters* Weetty*.l6§ l-ieiofesr 20*

and schools were closed*^*

During -the last two decades Bussia* through V 0 K Sf
participated In cultural relations* Emphasis has been
placed on literature* art * music , the theater , and the movies,
although the exchange of scientific developments was also con
sidered significant* this program has been accomplished by
exchange of persons^ translations, information bulletins,
and radio broadcasts. Towards the end of World War IX Bussla
intensified her cultural relation operations in Latin America*.
Soviet cultural institutes have been established in many
countries, the most active being found in Mexico, Cuba,
Chile, Colombia, and Venezuela*^?
On the other hand. Great Britain -and. the United States
have lagged behind.., The' British Council was not set up until
1935 to disseminate information about British thought and way
of

l i f e ,

This objective is achieved through cultural

societies, the maintenance of professorships and lectureships
at foreign universities* radio broadcasts, distribution of
books, periodicals, and films, and the teaching of English,27
The Department of State of the United States was pre
ceded in the field of cultural relations by other depart
ments of the federal government*. The Department of Agri
culture had already conducted a considerable program in ex2N> Consult McMurry and Lee, op. cit>, pp* 39^7
2g* Ibid** pp* 110-136*
26. Benton, oj>* eft>* p* 1^*
27* McMurry and Lee, oj>. eft*« pp. 137-181*

3*3*.

changes of parsons and information under the Office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations*2^ Experiment stations had been est
ablished in several countries for the development of products
complementary to our agriculture, The Office of Education had
assigned English-language teaching experts to other governments#
Specialists from Its Children*s Bureau, Women*s Bureau, and
Bivision of labor Standards had been loaned by the Department
of labor, To aid other governments of Batin America in est
ablishing fifteen tidal investigative stations and three
radiosonde observation stations, equipment had been sent by
the Department of Commerce*^ The library of Congress and
the Smithsonian Institution had also participated in cultural
exchange with the Western Hemisphere#30
The urgent need for a different approach m s finally
recognised, and since 1928 the policy of rapprochement with
the other American Bepublies has been pursued by the State
Department# The recalling of the Marines from Haiti, the
abrogation of the Platt Amendment, the Trade Agreements Act
of 193^'i

tfeo signing of treaties pledging non-interference

of the United States in internal' or external affairs of the
Batin American countries, together with the outstanding
diplomacy-of Sumner Welles and Cordell Ball, effected a
change in the Batin American attitude.* Considerable friend-

28* Snyder, op* eit#f P* 29#
29# U* S* Department' of State# The Cultural Cooperation
Program# 1918-19^3* Publication no* 2137 (Washington*
Government Printing Office, 19^), p* 3# {Hereafter
cited as The Cuitnral-Cooneration Program* 1938-19^3)»
30*

Snyder, op* cit*, p* 29*

u

other11 was also 'mtoiatoed Hfeai International
cultural aetiritles should originate in the educational and
cultural center# of our ^countryf toltlattoe and control pr©~
perly reside there} .not with the Dererimient* The latter1#
is to. stimulate* coordinate* ami faeliitafa a
'towememt arising directly out of the cultural life of our
peopX®^*^.? It m $ the Division of Cultural HeXttlono which
later assisted the .felted State# hi-national onlbniaX. tosito
■totes in hatto America*®®'
fte year Jtf3®f also5 u m the' eitthitotaeot of m m
Imisfmttiotol organimations ^demoted to strongttomtog entotof&X tie# between tobfe American e<mmtfles* to Bahama}
fehO| at the celebration of American OaXtore .Day (October 13)
It w m BxmmmeM that twenty €u:
ltorai tostitotos were to be
eatahliatet there* each to function to relation to another
A ® fleam republic*. To reciprocate the Argenttoe~€ubnm onto
tofal center was founded in Buenos Aire# on the same date*.
At least twenty other# originated before the end 'of that year*
feiXe ha# been mxy aetlim to this field and to# created the
Chilean Oommlttae on totaileetm&i Cooperation* to
the estobltsteamt of 'institute# for the promotion of closer

3%*,

S. Department of Staton tipg | A $ § . .%

C d l^ u t o l le X I I if e s . *

fff
in te r

tomafto
A m e r ic a n

Series^ •m £ lolwashtoftdhi"' toternment Printing' Office*
X#
3?.

p

* ®*

36* For a etoft of the organisation, of the &ep&Pt®m$.' of
State f ■### appetoto no 2*

cultural relations* Activities have included musicals*
ieetetes* expositions#. fadle programs# and/the entertaining
of writer$$.. university ptefessetef- and otter visiting -intelte
actuals
fears before the establishment of the Pivision of Cul
tural 'Halations# the first United -States M^natlonal cultural
institute was founded* the conception of the idea originated
in 'Buenos Aires as a result of a .suggestion made to-the lotafy
Club by its president$ ©r* Cupertino del Campos# a gifted post *
painter* and writer* in W%7 a group of Argentine leaders and
tntelleettels'including ©f*• tel Campos and fr*. Enrlcpte Gil met
with Ameriean businessmen end professionals residing In Buenos
Altes to font the institute Cultural Arientite«Iorfearner|eano%^®
the'majarify of the Argentines in this iromp had either studied
in the Uni.ted States* w ted traveled extensively -tMre* and
.wanted to tetter the cultural relations between the two nations-*
fits declared purpose of this organisation was to promote tetter'
understandi&t and ^closer cooperation between Argentina and the
United States#. 'the means to aoeOmpllsh this eb|@etevs included
isoterest meetingsf English glasses taught by volunteers# and
the organisation of a;-small ilhrary^.^
■«<>Iil»iiV^l|
l
swnm.1iVi
l
il
i
;
i|-.r^i
<lwi^.WV^

37* Itemeite# ■#« Hernandos# i"Bilateral -Institutes of
Cultural 'islatione*" Mh, American..
Union lultetfn*.
73 ClUlyf.Itlf)* pp*3i« Elsie item* % Center of Arientine^American
friendship*" Ibid*f 73 ilanaary* lf3tl* p* $&■*•
•39* Leonard Boss Klein#."Maying friends With Cur
.HeighterSt" Ibid*#.Si (Septester* %$ky)t P? M>8*

IMs to.stitote-;was formally inaugurated on May 9* 1'9?8*.
and experienced a. rapid grwth* By 19^2 there vo.ro 3*000
students attending English, classes.*1*® Five years later
the enrollment had increased to b-,000* which. respired sixty
teachers and m administrative, staff of twenty persons*.,
furthermore* the library boasted ffO0O volumes,, and'the
Institute owned its .own.building to downtown .
Buenos ht
In 1931. a similar center was opened to Cordoba*
togetibto% end in 1937 the Bnlao Cultural BraaltoBsiados
Snides was formed to Bio do laneiro*^2 Before World War II
there were a total, of eight centers operating to Batin
Mm?lea# the entrance of our sister republics into the.
war accelerated the establishment of new centers*^
M>,

(<CulturaX Institutes to the other American Bepublies *w
.Bemriment of Bl$S-MISllat 6 (March % 19*2}*
PP*."
*

Vl.. Klein*. on>

P«, ^68*

ihe. Cultural. Cooneratlon Frogr^m, ,1938^19k3^ p* 6?*
the date of foundation of the Center in Bio do
Janeiro is given as 1935 t o .
Coonetotl^ t o J t e .
Mierlcasg leport of the Inter^departmental Cm*
mittm 'm .Scientific and .Cultural Cooperation
■ dhly* %$k4 *»■June, 19V7* II* s* Department of
State Puhlication 'no £971 (Washingtoni; the
Department^. 19^7H :P* 75*
^3* Dorothy B* Greene and Sherly Goodman Bsvaa,
ffeshtogteni 'Government Minting Office * ci9%6j).*
P* 3#

Wtet m m the reasons for the establishment of. the mX#?
turaX centers? In the last ten fears m understanding of
English M s come to be considered by the Xutln Americans as
essential to a good sdueation-f and English Is now. the fore*
most foreign language in many schools of the southern hernia*
pheW*^ pepiaoihi French*
Some ■of the feetora contributing. to 'this change of
attitude atei the isolation. of Europe dnrlhf-.1^39^^ and.
the reenltant beeline of French culture and influence to
this area) the' entry of the other American Eepublies info
World. Mar 11 as w

allies* .with the snbsefuemt stationing

of American military and natal personnel at Sooth and €entp&l
Asperieah bases) the rising respect:and prestige which the
United States enjoys in cultural ami. intellectual pifmlts*
as well as. its actoowledfei supremacy In the fields of
setssies m f technologyi the increased $iatf-iba.tiem of
American.

books, end films): the■close cooperation

encouraged by the- ^Qood isi§hborH policy and contimei to
%h# present' 40# and the. increase in commerce between the
United States and the. fetin American eeuhtfSss* thereforti
a knewiedge of English and the American way of lining m i
thinking h&m become both.a. commercial and cultural necessity
In the fulfilling of this need-the cultural center program
has become a dynamic force*
?

-*»%.* ^ i y « M a 6 $ - ^ ^ g . 6atte^afcaC86Be^a<iiea
**f* Ii©ln* .gg* ill*'* P* ^7"

ia. MSI thefe iw* thirty btenatlon&X

centers

seating to latte Jiaerica.#^ Ihe official immas imryf eo«
are teote as eehtros* ethers as

andin Brasil*

uniSo alii sssecia^&o are used* these are aulmnnwus organs
teutiona responding to'local demands* which eanseonentXy
cause wide mriatioiis from center to center * nevertheless*
aoisa.

similarities are apparent♦■
One characteristic common to all Is. their regional*

or' local nature f that is* actual operations’are cmfteed
within the political boundaries of tbs boot country* Xn.
■the mjority of the republics only one such' institution ex
ists* which is located In the'capital* ■&♦£*.$ Institute
Cultural Bemjfetc0*&®erlcano in 'Ciudad ffUjiXle* Centro
Cultural PayafU&yo-*Ametieane,in AsuneiSn* and Centro CuM
-

x o

tufa! Costarriconse*Ioriea&erieano in San Jots.* ■ Argentina*
Ira&ll* Chile* and ColosMU: all. hate mote ttau one cultural
j^4anlcatlo% albeit in different cities* each entirely in*

1*

C* S* .leparteent of State* Ifeitei the, truth OumpaAgn*

Eighth Semtearmoal Report of''the S'e^efary" of^MSte to.
Oohgress m the teiemational Information, and. Mesa**.
tfen&l Exchange Program* July t to Beoamhsf 31* X$fl*
Publication ho-* h-57S (WasMngten? the Bepafimenl*
19SSJ# P* 27*

tleroaftor cited as

**—

sefore t!h& n i n s t i t u t e

in Ou&iala:

witlx a lerlfe Jimerieam itreffotf Marian 01 %

$ m m &*>

*&p$®S;® &$$&$% ®£ these

Tfo# enltnraX. Institute program is M M m t m

eultmral relation# attache to

ask for edifice*.recognition* and financial a!4*.

a

& -M m u

■■group of Peruvian civic ia&ierS| who wara .interested la
changing' the #Go©& neighbor'11'.polios fro© m idea. to planned
■action* suggested to some prominent lortlx American business*
.men residing there

they ■establish a meetlag place where

that

"the ■Periiviaii maa^la^the^street cotiM learn about the felted
■#
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oral informal meetings in private homes to A 1souse the pro**j m t f the organisational meeting was scheduled for am evening

to'feme* X9|8*. tooae present included the Inited states
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outstanding1educators and Mstoessmsm* the meeting mm- a
success* and s!m months later the institute cultural Pernamo*

iortsumsrteano greeted, the ieisgatoe from the United states
and, f&nada who were in .Mma for the- Eighth Pan-American

Gomfsrenoo**
.Anotter outstanding charactertitle of this moteaent is
its truly c o o p e r ■or M*maiiomai* nature to respect to
aimtoieimtlem* activities* .and finance.*:

If is a Joint

undertaking' between, tot host country and the felted States,*
fofeied on' the.theory that the felted States can learn as
well as teach In Its relations with.other countrie#*^

*H fert McBowell* ^hima. Learns English,t About a Good
neighbor Center in Peru, that Mutually Mcuatots two
Peoples^
16 ^Eshrmary*. 195®)f>ip* 33*3$.*
?•# Kaniel, fe* elf** p* 90*

Center administration reflects the principle of Joint
operation* "fhe gefewlng

4# the beard of directors*

which 1§ composed of both nationals.arid north Americans who
aft semetiu## .appointed by fhe outgoing beari* although mere
f f e l e c t e d by the members of this society* Payment
of a nominal ft# is usually the only requisite for Instil
tbte membership* which entitles the person to participate
in activities* to vote iti elections* ant to reeelvs library
privileges* In moat oases the president of the beard Is a
natiohalf while the director*■ m

secretary* of

the institution is generally % forth M m M m t who serves
m . m employee of the b o a r d f e e -e^eeutiw secretary and
staff witbere reeriited In. the Itoited states are reeipiente
of grants awarded by 'the State department# this personnel*
oojmmo&xjf referred to as grantees* is selected hr Washington
on the basis of specifle <pali#loationt* among, which ate' a
broad educational background including the appreciation of
foreign m M domestic calfares* a suitable pm somlify* a
s in c e r e c o n v ic t io n

and b e lie f' in

th e

p r0 g ra %

a n d d e s ig * *

hated foreign language fepif«eht#^ Before the grantees are
sent to the respective centers* an orientation course is
given in Washington# this consists of intensive work in
linguistics and ®itutul anthropoloiri und new methods and

toohtoiqjaos- in te&efetog Bullish are observed.

7

Occasionally

p u t t e e have been enrolled at a mlvsrsl.t?- i m the purpose

of observing the teaching .of English to fweighers*

Such was

the ease to .toty* 1951* when the. group was"enrolled at
totombto. toiversity lot one week*

Other phases which demonst^ate 'the M ^ m M m a X . character
of center develepMeni'&rei 'the program- of activities* afca*
tomtof cultural* ok? social* toereto the contributions of both
countries

am

represented!' and the ftoanei&i &speet|

to

that

the e ^ f s are largely eeif*supporitof in local expenses*
with the State ;!3epaftmant profMing sdmtoistrallve personnel,*:
■
'
(■
supplying hooks and materials* m S occasionally monetary aid.,
Fto&lto* these non^politioal*

m & non-profit

tostitotee have m m oatahMahei: for the ■m m basic reason-s-

to"promote a better tinierstanding- and closer cooperation by
increasing the ties of .friendship between, the totted States
end. the other

iepntolios#

'to achieve this goal* it has been necessary to employ

several devices* which can be roughly classified toto four
general oateiories'i the teaching; of toglish program|
library aotivitiest informational* cultural* and educational
Offertogsj and cooperation and assistance in the projecta
■of the totted States informational and' educational e^chang#
o

program*'0

to

feet* the centers have been described as

b e in g

-Oir,)j.i
!
l
jl|niiii
>i
|i
lW>^lil«-

7,

£«. ©SfarttftSirts of State* Myialsa e£ Cultural Coopera
tion* m e teeMj, f (May - June, 19513* p« 21* (Here
after elUi m 2 ^ lefiQgi)*

o

•a combination of school, library, club, and auditorium#

Probably the »#t important phase of this- program is
the teaching of English* fit# reasons for this are that the
tain# of the activities sponsored by the .centers ■increases
proportionately with a greater understanding of.English*
.and 'the percentage of self-support and financial Indepsnd?*
one#- .rests almost exclusively on the foes- charged for these
c r is e s #
th e

a to in is t r m tlo n

of

th e

la n g u a g e , t e a c h i n g ' p r o g r a m

i t

•the responsibility -of the director of courses^ who is as*
signed to the center by the- State department# lewofct*
often',there is only one grantee at a center* the-dlfactef*
who Is then responsible for tie development of all phases
of the program# depending on the- si.m -of the'center^
.additional gfamtetsf tewrally sewing. as-'Ingilsh teachers^
may be supplied* tactclone and policies formulated by the
.director #f courses must be approved by. the admiBlstrator
and sanctioned % the board#/ fte duties -of' the academic
■parsoinel include the selection of textbooks* the determ*
■ination of courses'to be offerM* the employment of locally*
hired teachers the careful supervision of classes* the
onroitient of students* the administration of examinations
**|n shorty eyetytlilng conaeeied directly with any phase
of teachteg#

f*, M m wecterf mW m llstorian as Oultural 4 g e«%
Pacific. ..tp^efator# hi (Springy 1950), p. 1&7*

-W9fm

2k

Ecuatoriaho-Norteamaric&no offered- an advanced course in English
conversation restricted to women* among whom were wives^ or
daughters of five different foreign diplomats as well as soeiety matrons of Quito .and two university .students* Their pri
mary interests in perfecting their English were reflected in
the. topics discussed i 'buying a wardrobe in lew York City*
typical North American recipes* interior decoration* shows on
Broadway* and American Slang* In the Haitian center a.class
was organised especially for members of the taxi drivers*
union and was successfully continued over a period of two .
yeara*^ In Porto Alegre* Brazil* a six months course in
window decorating was given to which fifteen business houses
sent their directors*^ Art classes* specialising in water*
colors and drawing* as wall as guitar classes* are conducted
in the Mexico 01ty Institute*^ These illustrations may be
multiplied many times* Suffice it to say that the centers
are always willing to cooperate in every way possible to sat
isfy student tastes and interests*
Classes in the native language {Spanish*. Portuguese* or
i

French) are given for Americans and other foreigners residing
in the country* National teachers* staunch supporters of
the United States* are selected to teach these courses*
10. The Record* 5 (July*August * 19^9), p* 32*
11* ff* S.* department of State* Ijewsnotes* activities of
bi-national centers (Fuly * September* 1951)* p* 5*
{ieyeafter cited as Newsnote^*)
12* Institute Mexicano-NorteamerlcanQ do Belaciones
Culturales* gcogram (Fuly* 1953)* P* c^i*
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In Lima* .gate Faul©>,ante'Santiago^ teere large stmteni tetei.as

m® eteoilete :la ooorste to many ftoMs* the restellate# W &
college ft airltetof* 4iita*ite m m elasse# art teM in tte
morning. ante early afternoom temr% bte tofteen mt teaching
$&mn a fte r f ir e

o to lte k

to

a t o t w a ia la

§ o t e f n m e n t ante p r t o

^att ■et^lofte# ante teeteto&I an# »siyerett.y attested* tfe#
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s&ltoiet of elerks ani ■sklllete workers.*^ etebitoi
'tieteito anyone 'tot tea# a. keen teaslre to toarn English. to
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toes#.elite## art open to

totof of' society*
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to# opportunities offer©# to a elate tsito a aofanal of the

air foto#| ante sons ante te&mgteters of small #tot-i proprietors
to itoa sat tesitet Mm socially elit#*
Wteat 'tfpe- of stofeatt ten be fonnte to tte.se centers?
to ocenpattotel ei&sslfleaf ion. of tte I n g U s h eiaes on#,
foltoent to. ftefieen ©steers rtetel# that §6 par tent are
toito collar workers* 37 per sent ate mitertefy or high

Iwite /Sa'lifOf* ^toomte. M m foote leittoor itewtk*

Institutes .of the D^paftmeBt #f ^
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w#r:
a mala

it
to. fee i conviction gene-fall# aeoefted
fey the §c^tft»ni# which have
term
that ameni: the- measures'used- to
imili, up peace m m has f^oved.mof# successful^
that f m the- same investment of' M M and treasure
m m has proved nearly, 00 sneeessgnM-as the

cultural relations program * * #2o

ffee library program ##tsiope€ in the. fei^natienal
liitfitetes plays' an Important role1in %te»fa§ friends and.
;tnfinenotmg people*1* fkm ;prominent'location of' the library
In. tfee sstafeiiotatfit.j. wfetr# it oempi## one or nore
lighted rooms* Inviting in appearance and. easily 'aooe©slfel©|;
SUfeolantlattt this significance*

Uesigaed exclusively- to

carry out the aims of the centers*^ iho collection consists

chiefly of the following % reference fe$&jg% toolMing

enoyolopOiieet dictionaries, and handbooks § a file of current
toeyioah periodicals! 0 Malted selection of
documents and. pampfelatsi

representative titles of- American

fiofiou and non-fiction in both English sni translations- into

the national language#
the coileett^ii vary in sit# from a f w hundred to mere
than $ m m ^ h m m M books* and ate governed to their growth
?

fey eoBgressiohai appropriations*:physical space* scope* a M
.,local demanc*

‘
fit Chief function of the liferaifse- is 'to

.dissemiitate toowlehge* not preserve !t*^'

i$* HcMirry uni lee*

the' original 4mm#*

j||b* P* &*■

if,* iosephtne f&MXli* ?:lhiferarias in bolted States Cultural
'tentefs- ih the -Other American Eepufeliea*** the I&eord*
t-fltoo* 1 ^ 3 * $t* to,*
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volumes $mh$ warn a a lm ta d by toe American. library^ Mmaatm
t%m with tonic provided %

tot Coordinator of Inlefr&merlean

Affairs ato fto State PBprnimnfc*
©f ■to©

in Wkk%. again t4 ik~fto- aid

kmviam Mteary Association#. took© m m am* *0 the

centers from the State department* s ^Soeks far Batin Am@vl.0a
ffa# library of Congress sent limit©# gift# in ©&*

©tohi© for cultural materials ptoltobei to the ha tin American
countries* At present the todpi prepared by to© State Beparto
©ont contains a genera,! allotment for the paretos© of Bteited
Shapes publications to- he selected by the center director

n p m to© roeommenda;ttons of the ether staff members*

MSiitona!

took packets compos©#'of current titles: are sani replarly to

keep, the eoilsetlor up^io^dut©*, Provision

i

t

-also- made for

the purchase of Spanish* tortmgmsse* or Ffmch translations
of Ifcrto American amttor# as mil as representative works
written: to # M atom! tto tost ©#untoy*

towly ©at toll shed

©CMers*. furthermore^ receive similar initial: donations*
.Private Institutions and learned soelettes^ suto as the
.Hattonal OalSery of Art * the Pm^Amerieah tolon* and the
toeftoah- tooirapkleat. Society*, have contributed to cultural
oenter libraries by participation on

m

exchange tosiW®®

BrgaMSation of the took eollectlon is .Indispensable
for efficient operation*

Whenever financially: possible f

29. Bails?* js®* e n ** » * AS55ML06*

pfefetelen&ity trained personnel i s recruited for t h is
vorfef3® m 9. failing t h is , itinerant A m z tm ti librarians
hare been detailM by this government* The State Depart**
ment also furnishes the libraries with library of Congress
frtatad <s»«s a M sssestial supplies and s.Q«Spe«|it<*31 ®b*
iewey decimal subject otessifleatien system i s follomi in
to otter standard k m i'i-m u library practices*
ffee center library I# virtually a teited States public
library in Mtelainim ant as meh. s m $ i as a- model or laterteteyy for the study of library

fbe trained

liitarltn is responsible for itm instruction of' national
assistants*' Dper recpest ate acts to a consultant for'
local institetiens* Ite^nenily courses in this subject aro
offered to .^miters*
fh# erolatior of tte Modern public library is one of
k merie&te m i#i# contributions to oirili^ation ate its.

presentation in tte tetim tosfiean centers i s rotewortte*
tentIng iiteafles -are pfuotlealiy neB^s&istent south of
the borderf in fact* in laf cities. they may be found only
in ite cultural institutes$ for ite latin Jkmerioan it is
considered a rare privilege to be able to take a. tec*

30.

Dnr^S^ltnral F|ognam^5;^
a«33ti$Mf .M SScUcbep 1,

31* mtpkfi SM»: 0 & t* p. my*
3.$#

dreene and Bsnan* ■&&* eit*.* p*

tome for two

;and Mo guards this pystogatW# Jealously*

.tonse^tohtlyi contrary to popular "tolief$- the took losses
in those

-are SMllir than ttoto

hr

puhlio tohfariss i& our" country*^
work is also emphasised* toeml groups*
m-$anlsaMeiia* and; indiyltoals are seitoi in ttislr re(pests.*
it is estimated that m m than $S|S§0|@6i fUssiiena ahent
the fhtttd -States a?s tostof#S

typical <p#a#

tions inetoto.t low are the Indians: and negroes irtatsi in
the United ftsieaf Mtet to yon hare on the cultivation of
eiffmt fruitst Wtet forms at# aaesptahis in writing a
letter- in. tngltsht

to you tors a took on reinforced eon*

state structure? Who. is- eensidstei the- father of modern
toerisao architecture?' Hare p a s toiif" toegtafhy In
Spanish on Ahraham Itotela or toetgd Washington? what
African unitsrsiiy Id oonalitrto the tost for the study of
totol management?':
An

m®m tl^l part, of each iltoify Is its prominent die*

play of enrrenf periodicals.*'- this is m&touhiedly the most
popular tootisn* a plane where old and young alike earn
•enjoy the ptotortal- natasine% which e$toto them to the
.American 'way of

l

i

t

i

n

g

fetarttos# of the- extent of

t

t

o

i

f

Sufmarp Aperlc
edition* to*''
'.3T'(W&aMngioat 'The Department* Jsm&ry*
I,. 1 1 /

*

although one mountain school receives these shipments by
mule<*pack*35 x& Hlo <Se Janeiro books are mallei to labor
groups and individuals in outlying districts* translated
copies of government publications on industrial safety*
health care* and similar subjects...are■used* In Valparaiso
one'month was dedicated to the medical profession* and
significant medical'boohs were displayed* Duplicate
copies war© presented to the Valparaiso. Medical Society*3^
$h© results -of theefforts are encouraging^? demonstrating
that the library program is a valuable* integral part of the
T

cultural centersl*
Informational* cultural* and social activities attract
many hatins and North Americans to the center who are not
-especially interested in the teaching or* library programs#
the diversified nature of this aspect reaches varied sec-*
tors of the population*
lectures* which relate to various aspects of American
life, civilisation* and culture* are presented regularly by
American center personnel* Scholars* diplomats* scientists*

" 35* Hewsnotes (July * September* 1951)* pp.* 11*12*
.36* 0* S.* Department of State* .l^uhchlng the Campaign of.
truths Second Phase. Seventh Semi-annual Report of
the Secretary to State to Congress on the International
Information and Educational Exchange Program* January 1
to June 30, 1951* Publication no* MfOl (Washingtons
2h© Department* 1952) , p. 20. ‘
(Hereafter cited .as

I m m M m Mm
37*

smmtern M

Zm&M *

8? s m i

See appendix no* 5 for library statistics.

artists* businessman* teachers* and specialists traveling ,
'abroad also participate* On the other band* phases of life _
In-the host

n

m

m

b

w

and specialists*

f

-

m

®

treated by local intellectual leaders,;

.

in lima one year* a series ■of lecture#

i^as sponsored which was particularly outstanding*. this
series* given in Spanish^, consisted of two-

n

i

C

0

m

m

M * a los Istadoe ihid©#?** IB© you teow the thtlted Matesfl.
and

Ud* ai Feruf** 'ID© you-teow Pern?)

fh# first

theme was presented by various leading national figures
who had studied

m

lived In this:country* while the second

theme ‘featured- Peruvian authorities in fields of. aft*
music* history* archaeology*' iiftf&tmre* etc.#

these discourses given by local authorities are often
augmented by-'the State Beparimeni in'Its visiting lecturers
program* which was initiated -in 19^7* Five outstanding
professors and. one composer were the first to he named in
this capacity*- they

m

m

-

t

irihur 8*, Mton* professor of

Ulspanic American history at the University of .Michigan*, who
lectured at the Gentr© CoiOiaho^mericanc in Bogota* Bebeft G*
Caldwell* dean of temanities of the Massacteetts institute
of fecteoloiy* m s in lima from. M m 1 to October ij Kenneth
U* Oonnant* professor.of architecture at Harvard diversity*,
was sent to lie M lanetoo and M m m .Hires during the period
©t June 3 •* -September © f William B-* leaseitine* professor
.of'history at the iuitersity of Wisconsin* was in San lose*
Costa Bica* and Guatemala for six months* Philip- W.. Powell*.

assistant professor of history at Northwestern ®4wi?.sity.st
va# assigned to Q&lto$. ioaador and later Santiago^ CMlef
and Aaron Copland divided M

b

tine between Eio to danaifo

and toeoot Aires.*^® tots polley M

b

Men c m M n m i to to#

tim*fkamd table i

i

$

m

i

organised debates

hat# teen totred&eei to eneontage the prtoeipi# of free give**
aM^tak# so rare.in some, eountfiea ^semfh of the 0order*,11
Aspeeta of toerloan life haw beta the subjects for 'bto
monthly discussions to the Caracas center*39 featured
tottoa tootoiod ^Mbf-arte# in 'tot tfnitei &t#te.$*/:tr nfMM
Music ©# to#

iadio M m

:rtth# American toaraoftr^ *Ae>*ete

Mm

toereastoilf important .to-recent year#*

Weekly programs sponsored by the centers tang# from seriems

discourses to light* informal talks* to Oonetpeltof
the tostitote broadcasts a fifteen^mimte period- of

%Mmm&

tim and »sto*w

*ta#rtoais to#torero to flail.

of .ffltriati i t t t
t *;ICI.ein$

•* p-

teer|oa|^E||ablies*■#

m tsaeatleftei toif-tas1 y&sgtm esMisttaf of $«m
itotsis&s
m i

in

tmiviMg

common © » i t o » l faotots tetotea

toit ©eastor* iwgitai s»i«tioa«f: « » s of
t o t t o t t t o ifcal#©,:

mi

t

Miaistfy ©f

^

events

litfrtoes o f t e n t e r i e t t o i t i e s h a s

keen f#tsetito4 to Si© to Jtosi

to

Bgmif-

o

art©#*,

■$w$*wi*PHniQji WMiMLj, t o t o k

- t o

«©p©rat-i©a with- to©

iafotaal. talks wsf©
i p e t t a p l toe » © t o t o p O « *

ssfs&is ©f iff© la tot tteiMi Stottt* &*$#$
tetovtsto% m i
tootto

were

swi toetwes giw» to to© gtsstieg©

»#0©s?it4 © a

t«®»

fear'®*©

t o tte&i* f a i l © j w o g t o ® g *
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smtm
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sstatltat.*.
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*40

by the centers* A complete calendar of events for a particular
period is leaned by Institutes in Mexico City, Guadalajara}
lima* Guatemala^ Medellin}. Santiago* and' elsewhere#
A literary, periodical in Spanish called "Ipna*” feature
ing articles contributed by board members*; grantees* and
■others* it a.bi-monthly publication of the Institute in lima#
The almost universal appeal of art’'makes' this’ah'Ideal
v

'*■«

»

5

"■ • * * *

cultural agent* .Exhibitions of ‘.American- and'national works
attract many .to the cultural centers.#. A- collection of re*
productions of famous American paintings was presented to
each center to stimulate interest in American art*' These
\

•.are used for exhibits and also for decoration in class*
rooms and .lounges*.. 'Traveling- exhibits* including originals
by George Bellows* Boekwell Kent* Adolf.Pehn* and George
Warburg}, the'Federal Art Projects prints* and original
’ 1tit,
.watercolora* have been received With great enthusiasm,
A portion of the BosenwaM collection of nineteenth
fury French

print $

was sent to centers at Eabana, Hio de

Janeiro* Slo Paulo* Montevideo* Santiago* Concepcion}
lima} Bogota* and Mexico City*, in Caracas the Centro Cul*tural Vanesoiano^Amerltano was proud to announce an exhi
bition of water colors and lithographs by Adolf Bate} who
•was in Venezuela under'the. auspices' of the Standard Gil
Company*. Notable Venezuelan critics and painters attended

* Klein'} p,n»

♦*. p*

tta 0

Brasil, permitted the use of its windows and assisted with
the arrangement of -a showing, of children's, books?. and
windoifs of a downtown shop
in Bosario, Argentina, were
»
donated for the display of work done In the textile paints
m
ihg class conducted in the center#
Many people are drawn to the centers by the music pro**
gram* Bach center .has- a record library of approximately
k-00 albums j which range from symphonies to $azz and include
representative American compositions* the centers are
equipped with radio-phonograph combinations and listening
rooms where records can be played* Many of the libraries
circulate the records for hom use* Frequent record con
certs are held* introducing works of'..American composers
such as Samuel Barber, William Schumann, and Stephen .Foster*,
hive concerts by local,American and national artists are
presented*' In ferialesa* .BraMl*, the tJ* 0# 628th Army Air
Forces, Band was presented .in a concert under the auspices
of the center which attracted. 12,000 persons*^ Humorous
orchestral and instrumental scares and band .and piano
arrangements of classical and popular pieces are available*
The use of documentary films has helped to dispel the
fantastic conception prevalent' in Batin America', that all
Horth Americans are rich, materialistic, .immoral, and .funseeking individuals*^ The -origin of' this “appraisal*1 un~

**8* Wewsnotes (July •«* September, 1951), p*. 13*A*
k-9* Sreene and Esman, 42* 4ft$k* P* 17*
*?0* Hellyer, 22* Sil** P* h% and Klein, o&* cit,** p# ^68*

doubte&ly atoms from the Hollywood movies, which are- taken
as true pictures# The documentary
films are loaned by the
*
»
<
■American embassy to the centers* where a “movie1* is shown
an average of once a week*. Representative film titles are
“Saludos*1 {Greetings) “ha Ciudad del radio**- (Radio City)
“El arte do peseartt (The M t of Fishing) “11 Imperio 2nm n
(Tim incan Aspire) “Acero* esolavo del hombre“ (Steel*.
Manfs Servant) and “Primera Cenfereheia Psmmerleana'*1
(the First Pan American Conference)*^
Clubs of every description are fostered by the centers*.
which serve as focal points in the gravitation of common
1

Interests# Camera fans* little theatre projects* skiing1
■enthusiast's* glee clubs* athletic teams* dance bands*,
hobby' groups * and social.clubs all encounter sympathetic
guidance at the centers.* Cooperation in these activities
is invaluable in hatin America because school schedules do
t

not include extensive extracurricular programs; such as
are found in the United States*
A full schedule of social events*, including teas*
luncheons* receptionst dinners.* and dances is also planned*
Them my he given to celebrate a special event * to honor

an outstanding person* American or national* or simply to
hrIJig people together on a friendly* Informal 'basis* Com

51* V* 8* Department of State*. fioaaffiBaM m M S M £!§£&&&£*■
Report of the interdepartmental Committee on Scientific
and Cultural Cooperation* luly*
- June* 19M?*
■Publication no* 2971 (Washington; The Department* 19^7)
P* 70* (Heseafter oited -as ge.QsagatloR In .tfoq. Americas)

houre are popular and intended 'to provide eppof*
tmities to pmebtoe togMik outside of .the classroom#

One

Very ■successful. activity in breaking i « social classes
'between nationals m mil, as between -.latins m & Idrih Americans
la- square Naming* fhc practice of democracy la those gather*
tog# la perhaps. the moat exciting and moat promising not# latli#at-'OomtAotf ol&$stridden
the

£m nmimim*

center# aid the- programs sponsored by th#

United -$fet#s Information and Educational Mtlfioa to many
way##, la the setatorshlp and #Mhange*of^persons activities
conducted by this division, the- in#litotes assist the embassy
by phbMotstog scholarship opportunities and processing com~
.pieted application forms#

It is the center*s.respensiMXity

to toborvtow'' .#!! candidate#.*, mi administer the Bngligh pro**
ficiency o^mtoatlcuis#, fhesa are then graded by tosittot#
personnel. and tokmiited to the toerieau g&b&ssy* this
accoimodatioh- is provided for all United States, government
offices and also private tosiitotioms and. organisations#^
fhe centers also provide the language training and
orientation necessary before a, student leaves his, country#
this cdtosimsnt for .living to. th# ihibed States- is obtained
to the Ingilsh classes I in the library^; which ha# an
sto# collection of college catalogs and college handbooks|
and in the cultural and social pyagramsf which include
lectures in English on phases of American life* documentary

movies, and informal social contacts with Worth Americas*
Generally* there exists an active alumni group, composed of
former students who have studied in American universities*
These groups* 'With headquarters in the institutes, act as
Interpreters of American life to future aspirants*^
in like manner, Horth Americans, whether they he students*
tourists, or ncwly**arrived residents* are given opportunity to
orient themselves to a new country and a new -manner of living
by frequenting the center* There they can take advantage of
classes in Spanish or Portuguese* absorb national customs
through association, with batin Americans, and accumulate a
knowledge of the country by availing themselves of library
privileges* The librarian assists the united States informs**
tion program by answering many questions referred to her by
the embassy* Information is located for speeches, and reports
as well as for newspaper articles*
The bi*national organisations are also helpful to the
international Information Agency by serving ms local outlets
for its materials*^ This agency* in order to counteract the
world*»wide “Hate Americans11 campaign instigated by the
Russians and intensified since 1951, has directed a major
portion of its efforts abroad in explaining the perils of

53* Murphy,

.clt.*p* 610#

5V# 0# S* department of State.- International Information
A^inistration» Tenth Semi-annual report of the Seere**
tary of State on the International. Information and
Educational Exchange Program* July, 1952 <* December*
1952* Publication no* 5105 {Washingtons The Depart
ment', 1953), P* 37*
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administrative employees, doubled its student enrollment
(206 students %© bjl students), enlarged the number o# li#
brary volumes by five*©i.gbthi tt*fS5 volumes to 2,k6k volumes)
ineraased the monthly library circulation nix time© (lb6 to
911)* and watched the public attendance triple (515 to 1,560
persons),^
the ©tatAstt.es .for the total center program show #
similar increase. 2& 19^3 eighteen bimational centers^
ward in existence as e©j&payed to thirty in 1951?^ the
library oolleetion has grown from 25*000 volumes in iSWt
t© 70,000 in 19M)5 public attendance figures tripled during
the period 191*3 to 19*4-7^° and inhreaset t© 735,000 persons
in 1951* and student enrollment was 17,000 in 199-3
compared to 58,000 in 1951*®
mm*

56. Oreene and Esman, on. ©it** p.
57. M m m & i m la H i

* p* /<■>*

0* K M l m M b I » S Smmim, p. 27.
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ItapSpggy Ah lEiS flghr% for Steen# and.
on page ’
8 state that student #hr©j
.
was 12,000 and by 19*A- had increased
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insnfmo
Thd Institute Guatemalteco-Arnericano is located In
Guatemala City, which is the capital of a Central American
republic where nearly two-thirds of the people are pureblooded Indians of ancient Mayan stock* fhe city popula
tion, according to the 1950 census, was 28^,922*1
Ihe Institute began operations in 19**6* However,
certain modifications of the charter were necessary before
official recognition could he attained* through the
combined efforts of the Hcrth American director, lames E*
Puffy, and the Ministry of Education, this revision was
accomplished, which provided for the establishment of the
Institute for a ten-year period* fhe government of Guatemala
approved the charter on September 27, X9*+8, which became the
legal date of Incorporation*
fhe purpose of this organisation is to further cultural
relations between Guatemala and the United States*

Provi

sion was made for a board of directors, whose membership
included a required percentage of Guatemalan citizens* fhe
attendance at board meetings of unofficial representatives
of the American embassy and the Ministry of Education is a
manifestation of the interest in the Institute’s welfare*

1* Guatemala* 0irecei6n general de sstadisiiea*^ Oiteina
permanents del censo* Mxto ftBffia fit foblaclon* abril
18 d® 1950 (Guatemala: T^ent^nlversitarla, 1953),
p. ^5.

the director of this operation is a United Slates
Stats Department grantee* Sis m$pm$ibiiiitm Include the
planning art execution of the over**ali program, preparation
a M administration of the tmSgst| as well as the supervision
of daily activities* Broad decisions art policies, however,
are subject to review art approval by the heart, of directors,
art the cultural relations- attache, who- acts as the liason
between the American embassy art' the Institute*
41 the present time, the State Department supplies this
center with two additional grantees* a director of tourass
art an .English teacher#, the responsibilities of the former
comprise the supervision, of the Mngua§e teaching program,
art the teaching of English for six to nine hows per week*the obligations .of the latter are teaching a minimum of
fifteen hours of classes' per week art Xerttog .cooperation
in the development of center activities*
Ihe locally hired personnel complements the grantee
staff art inclrtes 'two. national librarians, art fifteen
teachers, two of whom art olilgsns of the United States#,
the remaining thirteen -art either Guatemalans with a wide
■teowlrtg# of English, or Horfch teericant. who are married
to Guatemalans art who have lived there a number of years*
there are* In addition, clerks., messengers, art Janitors,
all. of whom are nationals:*
the teaching of English program, as in all centers, is
the core of the -institute's work* Each teacher' follows his

ot

to?:

i

tmrnrnM &?#

dt^eot method of

last tom years* fhe attendance in the seminar'of December
8 ~ 19* !95&* was forty^sto* Intensive classes consisted of
methods of teaching* linguistic laboratory* grammar corvee*
tton* conversation| history of the united States* and music
of the United States* lectures pertaining to aspects of
American life as well as the teaching of songs and games
for use In. English classes supplemented, formal Instruction^
the seminars in Guatemala have received wholehearted
support from the Minister of Education* Els personal vepre*
ssntative was present at the opening and closing exercises*,
and the Ministry and the students were joint hosts at a
reception given for the American staff* furthermore* the
official representative of the Minister stated that the
success of this seminar Inspired the government to announce
plans for similar training courses .to all mt&*eta$ these
were scheduled to begin in 'December* 195®* Ihe .assistance
of the Institute was requested to organise the course of
study in English offered to government schools* Ihe
Minister* also* promised to use the Guatemalan English
feaehevs* Association* formed by participants to the
seminar*

to

©asses

help to the reorganisation
for different groups have

of

I*
English courses*■

been

arranged*

3* institute 0uatemalteco^Americanc
m

IMi 'Institute iuatemalteco^

Americano* c1 9 5 a 3)f. pp* cI*3 :i*:

&i.,BS8lS* 6 (*&*«& * April, 1950), pp. 27**28,

Including daily classes for the' President's general staff
In the government palace* a class for the president of the
national legislative Assembly and a group of senators*?
and another for the employees of the Guatemalan Institute
for the Advancement of Industry* who are planning to study
in the United States* The Institute also made contracts
.with the Bank of Guatemala, the Guatemalan governmentfs
Institute of Social Security* and the Empfesa Electrica
£
to teach English to their employees*
The development of the library program has advanced
rapidly In the Institute due to the appointment of grantees
with professional library training* From

to 19^9 Mrs*

Harriet Sheeier was the librarian and was succeeded by
Hwpert Woodward* The organisation of the library was
completed under their direction* and reference service was
expanded* Technical cooperation was extended to local
educational institutions for the organisation of their
libraries* and assistants were trained to work in the cen*
ter library*
Considered to be the best organised small public
library in Guatemala^ it also has the distinction of

%

H e i n * £g* cjt ** p* ^ 7 0 *

M l Hm BMM&* p*. 39*
7* ^Fostering International Understanding* Second Semi*
annual Beport on Educational Exchange* January *
ftaj, 19^*9£ M v a x M m . g . i M a fifttttebb 22
(February 20, 1950), p, 288*

5*f
being the only lending library in that city.® fhe novelty
of borrowing library books may be Illustrated by the reaction
of the assistant librarian of the national library* who
could not conceal her amassment when informed that members
Q
could not only touch the books but also take them home#
trhe library has substantially augmented Its holdings*
membership* and circulation# In 19^8 the British Council
in Ouaiem&la discontinued Its activities and donated the
major portion of its book collection to the center# By
dhne* 1951* the library contalned ?*8O0 volumes#^
fhe membership increased from Blh .in 1 9 ^ ^ to 1*82^
in October5 1953* Ihe only requisite for Institute mem*
bership for non^students is the payment of a nominal sum#
Students enrolled in classes are obliged to become members*
for which they are assessed one dollar each trimester#
Ihis fee entitles the individual to enjoy library pflvi**

8# %wq Vfoy Street*- P« 39*'
9# Charles W# Harrington* The Cultural Centers* Hncle
Sam*a Bid for .Friendship (Unpublished Paper* Bnivers*
tty of Hew Mexico* 19521* >*• 15#is*
ite.
a£ Imlk* ssrni 8 m &* p * 39#
11# 8# S.# Advisory Commission on Educational Exchange#
$ m M m . M a p iljfc
MmM*
Mfea*
Moja^l and foCJ^i^|TlxCb^nae* Report of the United
States Advisory Commission on Educational .Exchange*
January 1 through March 31* 19^9* B* S* Department
of State Publication no# 3f5I (Washington5 dovern^
ment Printing Office* 19^9)* p* 59* (Hereafter
eited as
S m S I 6 16s $&$&)*■

leges, and attend ail activities*

Several anthers of

national and international fame* Julio Bodrlgo Betota and
Bona lily de Osborne 5 are members* as well as David ?el%
the editor of the largest newspaper in Guatemala*
Mbrary circulation* likewise! increased from 5*89**
volumes in 1

9

to an estimated 18,000 for 1953> with

fiction titles and pictorial magazines leading the field
as in the otherfcenters*
fhe cultural and social offerings of the Institute
Guatemalteco^&meylco for the period from January 1
through September 30* 1953 * may be considered typical of
the activities offered in pastryears, and follow*

Type
Doctores
Forums
Art Exhibits
Music Concerts
Film Showings
Dances

Itim'bes*

Attendance

k

n

8

«
93
8.200
320
910
1*313

?
b
2b
Zh

The above statistics- conclusively'show the greater attract
tion of the entertainment^type program as contrasted with
the limited appeal of lectures and forums*

12v Institute Guatemalteco^Amerlcano* Departamento do
Cursos♦ in^fflacicp* terser trimeatre* 1953
CGuatemala? HiHtuto Guatemalteco^Americano! 1953)$
P* 3 *
13* lading Ideas m SM-

p* 59*
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Featured events for the month of October , 1953* illus
trate the diversified and intensive nature of this schedule*
John McAft&rev, a professor at Wellesley College, gave two
lectures in Spanish, which were illustrated with colored
slides* His subjects were* la casa moderns an los Bstados
Unidos (the Modern House in the United States) and La
pintura moderna m los Estados Unldos (Modern Painting in
the United States)*

Patricia Chapman delivered two dis

courses in English on Horth American historyf Salvador Ley,
director of the national Conservatory, rendered a piano
recitalf and the well**taown artist* Hoherto Ossaye,
inaugurated an exhibit of his paintings* Other activities
scheduled werei two ehildrenfs hours* one coinmunlty sing,
and both beginning and advanced e<pafe dancing*^
The publicity of the institute is conducted through
the mediums of the press and the radio* the center Inserts
paid advertisements In the local newspapers, and reports
good coverage on their activities* ladle announcements
have been much improved this past year by the adoption of
a policy of offering scholarships to all radio announcers
using a script prepared by the institute* Furthermore,
the lending of records to three radio stations for their
broadcasts has helped the Institute to maintain cordial
relations*
institute Guatemalteco-Americano* Bolotin
no* 5
(oetabre, 1953)* PP* *~3»
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An outstanding contribution of the Institute was Its
cooperation with the Comite Hactonal de Alfabetlsaclon (a
national committee to reduce Illiteracy}* An annual book
fair was Inaugurated in September* 19^*6, in the national
Palace by the committee in an effort to raise funds for
the promotion of the literacy campaign* Book dealers and
diplomatic missions sold books at discounts* Two stands
were under the auspices of the centers one, for display
purposes, Included illustrated books on art, architecture*
city planning* Interior decoration, and children*s liters**
ture$ and the other comprised books and magazines donated
by members of the American colony to be sold at a nominal
cost, and new books provided by M Libreria Americana for
sale at a 10 per cent discount* The profits from this
venture were given to the literacy campaign*
The prospects for the continued success of the Insti*
tuto Guatemalteco-Americano are favorable* Although the
Guatemalan government in recent years has been heavily
infiltrated with Communists* the personnel of the center
has not given political support to any group, nor expressed
any political opinions* This policy has avoided any extent
slve criticism of the institute's operations, either by
radical or ultra-coneervative elements* The government1s
attitude of toleration, and even encouragement, of the

15* Eleanor lewis, "Booksi Hew Foreign Bepresentatlves,n
U M m x i m m h 7% (»a*eh i, 19^7 ), p. 359#
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native to latto toeriea* It is located 1b -Sa© Paulo* a
tteiftog canter of agriculture tod- todmrtry* which it some**-'
time# called the "Chicago of Berth America*** Porty per
cert of Sts %i%f6.$Q9& people are

this

toatStotSon* founded to if3® W professors of the llnlttr*
sity of SSo Paulo werMtog with friend# of the United State#3
ha# 'been. helped, by the American Oonsrtrte*.
the charter of the inile differ# radically from those
1

of the other carter# to one major respect* e*g** the e»eu^
tire storststy iMreeter} met he a irasiitort Jh# top
Ofiiisd State# grantee ha# the official title of director
of the departmert of iBgltoh* and ha# complete freedom, to.
the administration of the academic program3 hut no- authorityand little tofiuenos In the other ■field# of operation.
from a humble begtontog uith some two hundred students*
the tolfe IngllsShrteachtoi program new reaches m m ato
thousand persons* One half of these are untoeralty and
technical stodert#* one fourth, are clerks* if per cert
belong to the professional class* and 10 pet cert are
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the enlfniml and social phases of this center rank
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ftsato lecitais or Programs
f
Picnics
Special Celebrations or Scenic

<OrafeafiosS;| opening of
classes* semtoara* -etc#I

5'

500

to ontstanitoi series of lectures was presented to 1950'
h f a prominent stag# 'designer sent to Sic Paulo m a grant
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two leading newspapera| the Jornal and the Mario* After
art critics had published their opinions, a series of con
troversial articles ensued* This aroused the curiosity
of the public, and 50,000 people saw the exhibit in the
first two weeks* A proposal to air the controversy by
public forums was accepted, which attracted six hundred
people to each, meeting* Geremia Lunardelli, a Paulista
industrialist, offered cash prizes to the participating
artists, which were awarded at a special ceremony*
through this exhibit several of the nineteen artists
found employment as illustrators of magazines, and many
were accepted in the local artistic circles*^ Also,
under the sponsorship of the Uniao a collection of works
by the famous Brazilian artist, hasar Segall, was sent to
Hew Xork for exhibition from March 15 to April 3, 19^7*
Ihis was the first South American art exhibit to be pre
sented in the international exchange aeries of the Associated
American Artists*

26

the sweeping scope of the cultural and social program
embraced by the Uniao may be indicated by mentioning a
few of its activities* fwo teaching fellowships for
American students have been established, providing for
tuition at the University of Sao Paulo and the bi-national

?5* Murphy,

ait*, p* 808*
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center, board and room at the center* and a cash grant of
fifty dollars a month* In return the recipients must teach
six hours a week at the Dnlao*^ The little Playhouse group
has successfully presented such ambitious performances as
Thornton W i l d e r ,Qnr Town and' 4 Hapmr Journey*2^ Students
have participated in radio- broadcasts featuring round table
discussions on the United States educational system* amateur
and professional sports* the movies as a portrayal of
American life* the cooperation of husbands in household
chores* and the economic and recreational value of tourism*^
The publication of textbooks has also been undertaken* in
I9H6 the center published the following books by Joseph F*
Prlvitera*. director of the department of English5 Portrait
of America* a short anthology$ and English and Portuguese
versions of the manual* The Study of English*^® 1Earlier*
sixteen addresses delivered at the Unlao were collectively
published under the title M M U S M m i M M M
6tate^*31

M

M
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toetosustoi prtetom of this tostitotieii with .its
tomiftoations of enterprises should he solved upon the som~
pietism of a. mm tm n ty **'& to tp teildihg how in eonstruotlon*.
the plot of land* valued at $$<%t$QQQ& m s- given to the
■tenter by the' state and c i t y governments of Bao Paulo#^
the ttelSo has rseeived snstoh free pnhlioity over radio
and television. m & to the loeal. 'pre&te Ite Owwaietto
p a t fcy organs have eriteetoed the Smstltetlon*, while the
mm^mmmrn&stt.® papers have teen emoouraftog. in their

praise* Pt+ Milton tiseteower visited the tenter oh his
retent tonr of 1stto Amerlm* and mentioned the tMiao.to
one of his aptaetes given upon his return.# toother &$&#
ttogatehei visitor to tetesater* lif§$ was the Honorable
Pat MeSarr&n*. senator from lev&da*^
to oteervation# toieli M s frequently been e^pressedf
i# that-the $S# Paulo ■institute^ although tori# and aotiv#f
is not represahttog the Itoted States' .sdsumaieljr in its
•overfall, ptoqem* -tedte teartlton power and imftomtei:
teptetolly everted by the teardte stetef&ry* has teen
blated tor the poor general administration of th© to*
stltate$ .inotoitog the

IMmatft the teiMings and grmMef

the esuteem$ and otter adrntoistrattoe reapOnsitelities.#

3$* ,Heliyer* jgj&* £&&»* IN 3U
33# tetter* teteliomnaire sent hy the writer' to the
director of the Uniio literal Bf&ail^lstedea
Stotote* tetoter# 19'S3*

fo Improve this condition it has been twommen&ed that tbs
charter 'be.revised to provide for a Horth teerican director
instead of a IraslXism* fhm® has*. however* M m consider*
able opposition to this- proposal from the offices of the
American consul general, as well as the Brazilians* it
also has been suggested that a professionally trained
librarian and additional grantees be assigned here to
counteract this predominant national influence§• However*
to date no action has been tateen*
the telSo- Cultural* nevertheless*, enjoys great pres*
tig# in M o Paulo and in all Brazil for these reasons *
the board ■members are influential and important peoplej
the large student body (6*000 * F*000) la aetlteg and',
the yearly operating expels*** awaging #£{>0*000* are
wholly self^finamcoi#
Evidences of the center*# respected position as a
leading cultural and educational institution .in Brasil
are found in the following official acta of recognition*
•On its tenth anniversary^ the teilo was commended in a
resolution passed by the .state Assembly which praised the
organisation for developing, cultural exchangee between the
two eonitfiea and for increasing the study of the English
language and of Brasilian and Horth American .literature
In Its Intellectual activities*^ the .state legislature
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B<ma4erian EilsSs ^ere to iwrtos# 'iator^lmerieaii rela^
tltos tortofh the leashing of- togllah* to estohiito «<
library of books .to. togiish|. to stlmlato eontoets tetoaeii
■■gtoadortam ate tertk totfidate ate* iterate*, to torttef too
e&otengt of toformatioa etar^iPi too toe oomtoitS| ate
■to teiteteir&fce the eeonomic necessity "of' too study of
itailiste
the Instantaneous. moos.es of' too otntor e#n to seem
fey too fact toot taring tte first sto tenth# of operation
tteyo were almost throe tetetei meteors* too rs^plrsmsnts
for teteortoif wore an intertat in the ingliak language
and tte tolled States t ate the pay«nt of fire s m y m
teoinr#% BtotrtoSf aootoi affairs^ and otter
aottoitios-#ir# offttti to, addition to itelioh.otosfts^.
the

mi$t o e ! ■o t e r t o r

of
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po*-

vided for a hoard of iifeeiets of tw#nty*to# persons* to#
:
w#r# to te eleeted 'by tte mstosrs of that. organisation to

M M sate
Soweyet* this method
of oiooting hoard nomtern petti .aifcrait and ontatisfaetotf^
and ite mm$smy
to tetetol tealtea# m a rarely
# general assetely

ohtatoahiOf toito led to tte f#fis|on of this .protislote
to# rorittd 'Otertor| appro'tet by- tot Ministry of iteration
in toly* Xff&f redueed tte nuteer to to# hoard from toenty^

one to six9 who are appointed* She hoard members as of
#uly, 1953, werei Dr* Enrique Ripalde, a prominent dentist,
who was elected president of the hoard, Dr* JTorge Vallartno,
a pediatrician, Bencra Fiedad de

k

r

m

l

*

the student repre^

tentativet Mr* Norman Warner, second secretary of the
American embassy, Mr* Arthur Fried, a Bnited States business*
man in Quito for nineteen years, and the director of the
center* if* 1* 1* Barrett, the public affairs officer of
the American embassy, attended the meetings as an ex officio
member*
Meetings of the hoard were scheduled for the second
Monday of each month at which the director related any past
business and submitted new policies* for approval* toy
tingle financial expenditure of more than two thousand
sucres ^approximately 1135) exclusive of rent and local
salaries, had to he endorsed by the board before commitment*
the board, however, served principally in an advisory eapa*
City, and allowed the director a large measure of freedom
in his administration of the center*
'the director, a North American grantee, had complete
responsibility for the execution of activities, financial
matters. Staff selection, and miscellaneous problems* He
also taught English three to six hours a week*
From 1951 to 1953 the second grantee was a professions
ally trained librarian, who, in addition to her library
responsibilities, taught six class hours per week, and
assisted the director wherever necessary* fhe third member

of the grantee staff was the director of courses, who was
transferred to another center in July, 1952* and was not
replaced* fhe staff was completed by the hiring of local
personnel, among whom were twelve part-time teachers,
four Americans and eight nationals! two secretaries* one
part-time bookkeeperf a library assistant! and two porters
(man and wife)*
in Quito, as in the Guatemalan and Paullsta centers*
the direct method of teaching is employed in the English
classes* fhe basic courses of three years* study are
divided into beginning* Intermediate and advanced levels*
Tho texts used are Hubert J* pixon*# English foy the
MSZSUBrMsm* Audrey Wright’s SmPAiSSS. M MlSS* <^a»es
McGiXllvray'S . M M
t e | SgMte iSXlU*

SSSESi and the BsMsaS’
At the end of the academic year

in JUly, 1951* the annual commencement program featured
a talk by Paul G* Eaniels* the American ambassador*
Skits, racitatioiis, and songs in English were presented*
fhe best students in each section received book prises,
and certificates were awarded*^
In past years classes have been offered for the
advanced student of English in tlbited States history, art
and architecture, American literature, business English*
and shorthand* Although the enrollment in these courses
has been relatively small* the response has.been gratifying*
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Individual class enrollment Is held to twenty* both
a physical limitation imposed by the size of the classrooms
and a pedagogical principle where the emphasis it on oral
participation for each student# About thlrty^tt^o classes
are offered each semester* and the total student enroll*
ment numbers between five and ate hundred* or a cumulative
annual enrollment of 1*100#
Classes' In Spanish have been offered when the occasion
demanded# However* these have not been too successful due
In part to the small American colony# English classes
for children have been taught but these* too* were not
effective, except during school vacation periods* because
of the heavy demands of the regular educational curriculum#
She center is always attentive and cooperative in
requests for specific needs In English instruction# For
example, assistance was extended In l9*+9 to the national
tourist bureau of education in the training of guides#
free English classes were given* and the facilities of the
institute were made available for' other phases of the
program, Including lectures#3® fhe employees of the shell
Oil Company were also provided with classes in the same
ye&r*3$
Seminars for national teachers of English have been
regularly given in cooperation with the Ministry of Educa-*

38* The Be-C.gr,5 (Deeemfcer, i9**9j» P* 2»»*
39.
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tlon* Because of the difference in school vacation periods*
sessions for teachers of tte "sierra* region were given in
August* while similar courses for those of the coastal area
had to he conducted in February* In 19?2 an English
teaching consultant, Edwin f* Cornelius* was sent to the
newly formed center in Guayaquil by the State Department
to organise a seminar* this eliminated the necessity of
conducting one in'Quito*, and the Guayaquil session attracted
a larger attendance through the reduction of room* board*
and transportation
1 expenses* 1 Political
• instability*
*
' caused
by the presidential election in $*ne* 1952, cancelled the
plans for an August seminar scheduled for Quito* fhls
activity follows much the same pattern as those, given in
larger centers* fte smaller enrollment permits greater
individual attention to students and their teaching problems*
$he library occupies the two most attractive rooms
in the building* It is readily accessible* easily controlled*
and recently refurnished* Its general appearance radiates
a warm welcome* fte principal drawback is its Inadequate
else which handicaps activities* Beading room space Is
insufficient for the accommodation of visitors* book
shelves are overcrowded* attractive exhibits are necessarily
curtailed* and workroom facilities are unavailable*
Intensive efforts have been made to promote the use
of the library# Each semester classes have been conducted
by the librarian* who has explained its organisation and
its functions as well as the privileges extended to stw*

dents* Correlated class material M s constantly been
brought to the attention of the teachers# Announcements
of new hooks hare been read In the classes# and exhibits
hare been periodically changed#,
technical assistance in library science has been
given whenever requested*: During 193® and 1953 the libraries
of the Serviclo Cooperative 4# Mueacl6n* the American
School# the Blblioteca Municipal* and the Maternidad
(Maternity hospital) received advice and actual help from
the librarian*
The library of nearly *$*#000 volumes has been completely
classified according to the Dewey decimal classification*
The reference section contains three sets of general en~
cyclopedias:

S a g g a f t ^ t e a tte>

gQffl£fito.R£.4 l.a s M gaa& M
Handbooks such as the M P I M
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M m m > .

glatesimia Isaa-tak*

end the Handbook of k % U . U

as the pAsstowa s i

*'and
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h n m k & m

the
lbs.

IsaMAs.

SaoKs
£ k ® M

& m m &»

StiSMdS and such aids

M b m & p M

t

M m M

* the iasaUaBaaaia
>

s£J£a SssiMi I M m M * Htols s k M Mssteb* ^ Hfaata
Who In Latin America* "The collection of Dnited States
college catalogs and the volume
Bgj
edited by Clarence Stephen Marsh for the
American Council on Education# are among the most^used
items in answering questions on .education in the United
States*
The fiction collection of more than five hundred

titles is comprised chiefly of standard* representative
American noveis with American settings, including the works
of lames Fennlmore Cooper* Hathantel Hawthorne, Henry lames*
Edgar Allan Foe* and Wills Gather*
I
Books on Waited States history, literature*, science,
and technology constitute the largest portion of the non*
fiction section* and works on art and architecture, social
sciences,, and the teaching of English are generously
supplied* Sample titles in these classifications embrace
the 4Uaa 12& 4aagAam .gyjas&t waited *>7 James Truslow
Adams* 4 Male Mglaaa; $1 .Ml& 1 A M S M a g by Charles ana
Mary Beard* Oscar Cargill's Intellectual America* Ludwig
.Lewisohn's
m M

IB

Ifctffig, $1 .£&&

SMSS» edited by Bobert E, Spiller, 4£| M MSSlSS.

by SuEanne laFoilette* frank llayd Wright;,s Made^h
iSSSt Peyton Boswell' s m M X &

Pjd&UM&t Horace K.

Giiaaen's M£L2£ia.> Mslsa* .|ia«te^lsa.
so* B i m JMmmX&i PsasmfXm m & ptfaimi
M,se*qe.g by Edward abodes Stitt*
the Spanish collection Contains only a small selection
of books by prominent Ecuadorian authors , for it Is felt
that a larger, more comprehensive collection would duplicate
the holdings of national libraries* the majority of titles.,
therefore, are translations of well-known American authors
including many of those listed previously*
The juvenile section of approximately two hundred

books is notable for its unusual typography and beautiful
illustrations* which present a striking contrast to the
few inferior children*s books published in latln American
countries# Adults learning English are directed to this
collection* and children of.all natiomilties.flock here
for entertainment and enlightenment#

On these shelves

may be found Genevieve Foster*1# Qaorae Washington*.1* if*
Aalaire*s Algafefiffi UsfiSMt £«mi#a M, Aleott's kU,t2& M$mit
and lali m. A m t t e

and

8p&> *>y

Oarolyn Bailey*
Subscriptions to two American newspapers* the Christian
lpi|poe. Monitor, and the late city edition of the Hew fork
ffimea* and more than fifty periodicals are treat drawing
cards*

Pictorial magazine# are in constant demand* Highly

specialised journals have less appeal* which can be partially
explained by the fact. that, most professionals have Indivi*
dual subscriptions to technical publications' in their
respective fields*
A small pamphlet collection includes materials .pub*Itched by the felted Nations* Unesco* the 'Fan American
Union* departments of the United States and Ecuadorian
governments* as well as attractive booklets distributed by
private American corporations and institutions*
fhe library Is justly proud of its music collection of
nearly four hundred albums# Glassieal* popular* language*
and children1s records are all represented and are greatly

enjoyed both In the center and in private homes*
.-me cultural ana social program Includes lectures,
1
I
fhfee principal factors have contributed to the Comparative
lack of activity in this field* one, the difficulty in
securing adequate audiences $ 'second# the unavailability
of outside lecturers because of geographical factors*
i*e#f the inaccessible location of-Quito* necessitating
a side-trip from OUayaquil#:pius the high altitude eon*
sAdered* by many* a hardship3 and thirds the 'Competition
offered by the govermcnt-sponsored Casa de la Culture
Bcuatoriana which has had an established program of lec
tures and exhibits for many years#
Come outstanding lectures$ nevertheless* have been
delivered at the Centro* lumbered among the participants
have been* Dr* John 0* Varner * an associate professor
of English at the GhlVersity of fernst who spoke on "Modern
American Poets11 in December* 1951# with special attention
devoted to Vaohel Mndsay* Soberf frost# and Carl Sandburg j
Florence Arquin* a painter and museum instructor at the
Art Institute of Chicago* who presented a series of ten lee*
tures featuring colored slides m the aft and archaeology
of 'Central and South America| Dr# Emilio Uscategul*. a.
prominent attorney*, who discussed ^Systems and Methods
of Education.in the inited States$'^ and Dr# Pio Jafamillo
Alvarado* vice president of the Casa de la Culture* who
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spoke on ^Aspects of the Bogota Conference***^ Da?* Anibal
Buitron| co-author with John Collier, Jr*f of the book
Awakening Valley, gave an interesting lecture in 1951 on
Otavalo which was illustrated by projected slides#
A series of demonstrations , comprising such topics
as Horth American cookery and flower arrangements , was
scheduled during the morning hours to appeal to women#
these w © received with enthusiasm, and husbands and
children were guinea pigs serving as experimental tasters
of apple pies and banana cakes#
Tho centre has cooperated with the Circulo tJniversitario Horteamericano, an alumni association of persons
educated in the United States, which has its headquarters
in the institute and which was founded for the purpose
of bettering inter-American relationships# Honorary
presidents have been John P* Simmons, former American
ambassador,, and the former president of Ecuador, Sale
Plasa#^
in the spring of 1952 chess and ping-pong tournaments
were staged by the center students, and the winners received
silver trophies# In November of the same year an election
party was given# dreat excitement was displayed at the
returns which were heard over three short-wave radios
situated in different classrooms# Blackboards and maps

*KU ibid#r h {November * December, 19^*8), P# 37#
5M4*i 6 (May ■* June, 1950)* P# 19#

■ware used to demonstrate the distribution of votes* An
estimated one hundred and fifty persona* including a sur
prising number of Ecuadorians* were present.*
Dances with orchestras are held five times a year*
attracting an average of on# hundred and. fifty couples each
time.* Social hours are sponsored bi-monthly* featuring
conversation* cards* ping-pong'* chess* and dancing to
records! these draw an average of one hundred people*. In
the last few years square dancing every Friday night has
become an established custom* there one can see high#
ranking -diplomats of foreign countries including, the amfcas*
sadors of Great Britain and "the United State# Swinging11
their respective partner# as the Brasilian military attache
is intent on mastering a complicated square dance figure*
the Gantro Ecuatortano-Norteamerieano has been beset
with two grave problems#- First* the continuity of policies
and the goodwill of the people have suffered by the con**
stent change of directors# In the five-year period between
19^6 through 1950 there were five directors and one acting
director# second* this center* taalike Guatemala City and
Sdo Paulo* has never been self^supporting but is dependent
on the State Department for m annual grant to meet local
expenses * Progress* however * has been achieved in both
instances# fhe director appointed in February* 1951* re*
mained in this capacity for over two years# the percentage
of self-sufficiency has* also* been increased from fiftynine per cent in December* 1950* to eighty-one per cent

Adequate housing* another dilemma* Is no nearer a
satisfactory Solution now than It was ten years ago®, This
will undoubtedly continue to vex the dlreqtor and the board
'Until a building can be constructed to 'meet- all the center1#
requirements*
. During the last year* the reduction of the grantee
Staff'by tW0~thirds posed many difficulties* In duly, 1953,
one grantee* the director* was supplied by the State Depart*
ment* whereas In duly, iff?, the staff, consisted of three
grantees■» the director, the-director of courses* 'and a
llhrarian* fnder these conditions the physical Impose!*
Mltty of the expansion of activities cannot he over*
emphasised*
the Centro Ieuatoriano*Sorteamericano will probably
never he a large institution to terms of student enrollment
and membership# It has* however, inherent possibilities
of attaining an eminent position and exerting considerable
influence in the promotion of closer cultural relations be*
tween Ecuador and the Dhlted States* this can be realised
by the successful performance of Its activities which have
been previously explained*.

Prior to 19kl the- eight existing institutes were not
officially connected with the failed States government , and
their reliance ©a local leadership and local budgetary
responsibility was considered to he a valuable asset in the
1
accomplishment of their purposes* they were entirely self**
sufficient, deriving their operating expenses from class
and membership fees, as well as contributions fro® Individ
uals .and organisations*
the'principal source of local revenue, then as now,
M s been the fees from English classes, and the significance
of this activity as a means towards self-support should not
be minimised* It has been estimated by four institutes that
90 per cent or more of their local income for the calendar
year 1953 was derived from this program, while three centers
reported that between bo and 66 per cent of their running
2
expenses came from the same activity. Tuition has bean
relatively low for classes* varying from two to three
dollars per month* Furthermore, it has been calculated
that a rises of ten students will break

even in

its operat

ing expenses, and that the tuition from additional students

2* Seven questionnaires were received.

Bh
is profit*
Membership dues, a second source of revenue, have contributed as high as 28 per cent of the total income In
Valparaiso, whereas in Sao Paulo they have been estimated
at 2 per cent*^ The sale of textbooks and earnings from
dances and concessions, such as tea-rooms, sometimes yield
small profits* In Quito, for example, $250 was netted on
the five dances sponsored during 1952*
Contributions and gifts from Individuals and organic
satlons have been received since the beginning of this
program. Moreover, during recent years as the centers
have gained in popularity, these donations have increased*
For example, in 19^7, the American Society in Mexico gave
$**,000 to the Institute Mfexlcano-Horteamericano de
Helaciones Culturales for the construction of an audi
torium* k steamship company has contributed to the centers
in Concepcion and Valparaiso, Chile and the Institute in
Santiago has regularly received help from the American
k
Society of that city* The Managua institution solicited
money and received contributions including $107 from
the Weis-Frlcker Export and Import Corporation, and $10**

3* Letter* Questionnaire sent by the writer to the directors
at the Institute Chileno-Horteamericano de Cultura,
Valparaiso, and Uniao Cultural Brasil-Estados Unidos de
Sao Paulo* Oct*, 1953*
**. Murphy, £2* cit., p* 810*

from the local American society,^ In a drive few contribu
tions, the Centro Cultural Paraguayo-iUaerie&no in Asuncion
obtained substantial donation# from two American business
firms* the Punta Alegre Sugar Corporation of Maw fork
gave $1 ,250, and the Onion oil company of Son Angeles
1500, the success of this effort made it possible for the
center to be the first to acquire permanent quarters,A
the Onion Oil. company also donated 12,500 to the center in
Habana,? and the Cuban government premised $hG,000 toward
its building program*

>>

Host governments have contributed to the support of
the centers in Venezuela and Brazil by annual subsidies,^
the Isstitato In Valparaiso has received franking privileges
toy mall Inside the country, while the Governor's office
and City fell have helped With the expenses of lecturers*
hotel bill$| ete*-j in Portal&aai*^®
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Similar institutions sponsored by European countries,
however, had long been subsidized by their respective
governments, such as England, France, Germany, Italy, and
Spain, and were, consequently, able to offer ©ore worthy
activities than those of the American centers# therefore,
in response to requests for assistance, the office of the
Coordinator of Xnter*Amerlcan affaire began to provide
financial aid in

in the form of personnel, supplies,

equipment, and, when necessary, small cash grants to cover
deficits in. local operating expenses* this was continued
later by the Division of Cultural Halations*
fha extent of aid supplied by the State Department to
the cultural canters can hast be summarized by the use of
statistics# in ifa? eighty*m® Worth American adminis
trators and teachers were provided, as compared to twenty*
seven in 19^3*^ the cost of this administrative personnel
was less than k per cent of the amount spent from all sources
on the program abroad*^ fbe t£S&,0D0 which was allotted in
19^3 fnr the centers was raised to t6O&,D00 in 19^7* this
increase in appropriations was not commensurate with the
correspondiiit growth, expansion,: and importance-of the
program, however# During this period fifteen new centers
were established, while the total student and public
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aticM&uc© mere than tripled*^ For the calendar year 1951*
the cultural center program^ which had reached an estimated
five million persons since

was allotted

less than the cost of a B-29 bomber *
this government assistance^ however§ does not interfere
with the local responsibility for the center1# operating
budget$ which is generally prepared by the director of the
institute# After approval fey the board, the budget is then
submitted to the State &epartmex% via the cultural Mia*
tions attache of the United States embassy# If the center
is dependent on a cash grant from Washington to cover de*
flcits in local expenses, approval of the proposed budget
must fee obtained.#. Otherwise,* submission for State Depart*
ment approval is merely a matter of form* since the board
has complete -'Supervision over local expenditures# In the
event of disapproval the only control left for the depart*
i
JMat would fee to reduco tbs humfcar of grantees we supplies*
or both.
Actually, a large number of the Institutes are wholly

13* feifipsmligfl M

& & kmrtes?,* p« 76.

Hellyer, SB*-Sl£**
Mm $m

P*

± M Smtfl S w m l m * p * ®+*

In
s B*29 bomher cost §893*93% as found In
f« S. Department of Defense. Army Almanac.

m & M m M M . : prepared a<
Armed Forces Information Schools (Washingtons
Government Printing Office, 1950), p. 2^1,
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self-supporting1? in their local expendituresf which com
prise such items as rent* utilities* local salaries* fur
nishings * and costs of special events*

Amont these are

the organizations at lima* Guatemala City* Sao Paulo* San
✓
18

Jose® Guadalajara® Buenos Aires* Montevideo* and Beclfe*

.The last three mentioned have had no American personnel*
and only 2*6 per cent* 10*8 per cent and 16 per cent of
their total operating expenses* respectively* represent
materials sent by the State department* Other centers de
pend on assistance for.American grantees as well as supplies*
yet are 100 per cent locally financed* for example! Sao
Paulo* with 7*528 students and five grantees.in 1950* was
81*5 per cent self-sufficient| and lima* with 3*832 students
and five grantees* was 5^*1 per cent self-sufficient*^
there are* however* some smaller centers, such as those

17* Ihe distinction between the terms self-supporting
and self-sufficient as used by the State Department
may be explained thus* a self-supporting center
Cone which finances all of its local expenditures
from local income) is not necessarily self-sufficient*
the percentage of self-sufficiency is obtained by com
paring the financial investment of the State Depart
ment (personnel* supplies* and cash grant when neces
sary) with the total expenditures*-including both
local expenses and assistance from the State Depart
ment* If a,center were.100 per cent self-supporting
in local expenses and refused to accept aid from the
State Department* it v?oul& then be considered both
self-supporting and self-sufficient*
18* Questionnaires received*
19. lagasMaa tte fimnato

si

ZSzte Jtess*

p* 63.

8$

at Quito, San Jose, and Fortalesa, which, have little prospect
of becoming self-supportlag* and which depend on a agrant‘•inaid** for the payment of deficits to assure smoother operations*
the goal of local self-financing is rapidly being
approached* In 19^2 the centers earned approximately 10 per
cent of the total cost of their operation,^* while In 1990
the percentage of self.-sufficiency had been increased to
61*7 per Cant which included the salaries of a total of
eighty-two grantees and whatever books and materials were
sent* as assistance from the State Department*^ In 19^7
the total income of the centers was $639*627, accounting
for 95 per cent of their local expenses*^
fhe State Department has encouraged the centers in
the development and expansion of their income-producing
activities* two reasons for this attitude are* a depen*
dence on annual Congressional' appropriations has not
proven entirely satisfactory*, witnessed, for example* in
the reduction of American personnel from eighty-two in
1950 to fifty-three in March, 19531 and bi-nattonal financ
ing promotes an “unofficial* institution* decreasing the
possibility of the center*s becoming a propaganda agent*

20.
2

K a ila s ia s M M M J M M ssM t p * ^ 2 .
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22.
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m&sm- f

ike sstei .Msait# and the tajpoffanee of the bt*imfi©nal
eitlfwal centers in iatia America can be roughly separated
Into two prfaoipal eat#t«rt##t

these which are taaglfei#!

tamaiia.bo and*, therefore! ttaifly apparent* and 'ethers more
iiffieeit to aseesa bse&Mse of thsir indefinite and -ieattoa*
lag etoaraeter* ffeo. first elisalfteatiom is composed of per**
tinoat resalta derived from, the BnglS.#h teaching' program.!
while the latter poproasnts the offsets of the ©ye*«ail.
endeavor-.
Shore is probably a# better moils® for ffojnet!»g sfct©»§
ealtwal relations between peoples than
proach.

t h e ’ilngaSstie

ap**

Wittooai «. tebwled$e of the lasgsage of a ■wwtfy,,.

a true haiorstaniimg ms& an appreciation of it# ooltee are
aifftoait to achieve,

She ©nltwal sentm $ operate on this

theory*
fbe valae o$ the Ssgiiaik ttattesg program* moreover*
can. best, be determined by an examination of ©onerete @vi»
deaees of its. effeofiwnese* fttffca* a letimre tow in
batin America,! the late ®i*on Wester* professor at the
taivsrslty of falifefsl.% wet* tbat '•©enters staffei by
ifflofioass have the repntatian of leashing most quickly
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and effectively} indeed they serve as pilots in language
Instruction

m ethods*1*^.

Another observer# In an article

which appeared in Hjanania* a teachers1 journal published
by the American Association of teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese# commended the English teaching in the Mexico
City Institute* She stated that the system developed in
these classes# based on mimeographed lesson plans adapted
from work done at the English Language Institute in
Michigan and from the center*s own philosophy of methods#
was the most efficient observed In Mexico*2
the development of textbooks for the teaching of
English as a foreign language has been a logical and neces
sary result of this program* the centers have acted as
laboratories for the testing#, discarding# and revising of
techniques and methods* the prime requirement for any
method adopted has been the achievement of a speaking and
reading knowledge of English in a miniMi length of time*
Bissatisfaction with existing presentations resulted in
new approaches which were incorporated In textbooks by
American institute teachers* Sample titles includes
Frederick Sparks Stlmaon* s

M

MmmsmSM

& m M m > Barnes Paul Stoakes* M & & & mhsMm*- 3fa& S m M m
l* vector* &$*
2.

p* id?*

Mary Louise drew# ^leaching English in Mexico City#
SMSgjllS# 32 lAugust* 19b9l# P* 337*

of the United

a series of ft'?® lectures prepared by

the Staff of the Sent*© SGl©mb0»Afflerl.cand, Audrey Wright*s

:lagM^ gfijiSK £ESL f a m M m &nd gSMMflM m j i m m * 8113

,&a.steas aa iselia £«a m&Uag £ snf.sapi£aa by Charles
Staubach, and Arturo Serrano JS»*. all contributions frost the
two centers Is Colombia} from Lima, By* Bathe* J. Crooks *
First fear English. and Fourth fear Baalish* Basel M,
Messtmore's B s a g j % M &

$*« Pl©s Harper's M M

fear English, Faye Bumpass' series Including Bob and Ellen
Marafe In Peru (two volumes) and John and Lucy Ward In the
Ss&IM M S M M

m i from. Caracas, M O i a m $ m m W

#**•

John and Jeannette Warner* Textbooks for Brasilians In*
d u d ® English fog Americans by .led 6*. fatis and Raymond
Bayers a M Americans Sneaking. assembled by Cbryasie Hotch
kiss, Ralph Blmmick, and Ralph Ingalls.*^

These books haw®

been widely used in other centers, ■and several have been
adopted by .Ministries of Education as official textbooks
for use In public elementary and secondary schools.
The quality of English teaching in the Latin American
countries has improved as a result of the seminars*
teachers' associations, governmental recognition, and
the development of new materials#

Local business firms

soon became aware of the value of the centers in this
field#

3*

They encouraged employees to study English by paying

Murphy, j®,« .ejLfc*#- p* 805.

9V
f

all or part of their fees and hy arranging more convenient
work schedules.

In Medellin, Colombia, employees of the

Coca Cola company, Gompania Antloqueno de Aatomoviles,
Royal Bank of Canada, Sidney Ross company, and the Univer
sity of Aatioqttia had their tuition paid,1* la April, 19h7,
23h of the center students in Bogota were employed by
local companies which paid all of part of their tuition}
and a power and light company la Costa Hlea contributed
approximately $2,000 for the privilege of sending as many
as twenty workers over a ten-year period to the center for
instruction,^

Companies & m h ad P m o g m Woyid M w a y s ,

B#' Ctaatctv and Bhelt 3i| have alio ptoviied mhoiot$hip$
tot tim&t persoimal* M Ga*&m$ the MeA of the indu&fyi&l
ralatlona department of the Gtoolo Oil company notified the
center that they would send all new employees there to
study English, father than incorporate it in their ladoe*
trlnation school* because they were pleased with results

A

shown the previous semesteri°

$n appfeolation of the

claasvjork in Sao Paulo, the vice president of Johnson and
Johnson company, which bad twenty employees studying
English at the Uniao, wrote “« . * we believe your work to
he a fine thing, not only in increasing the already friendly

J&S Seaasil 6 (January * February, 1956), p. 37.

5. Murphy, jgg, cit.. p, 806.
6 . S M SggJBga, ■5 (JUne * July, 19^9), p. 32.

nMerstanding between Brazil and the United States, but
also id helping Brazilian-and American companies to batter
their commercial relationships*11^
fhe bi*nstional institutes have, in return, attempted
to fill requests for English-speaking persons in ail .types
of positions# Unfortunately the demand is always greater
than the supply* In a period of six months the lima In*
stltute received requests for teachers from fourteen
schools, including the Peruvian «west Point#11®
fhe Increased interest In the study of English at the
centers moreover bears directly on the number of young
people going to the United States for high school, univer
sity, and professional education# Probably the questions
most asked in all libraries concern American universities
and colleges* fhe financial aspect of a United States edu*
cation is the principal preoccupation of eager scholars*
On several occasions, upon the advice of the librarian, it
has been suggested that a-prospective student write directly
to the college of his choice and inquire about the avail*
ability of a partial scholarship* fwlce such assistance
was offered in response to this query, enabling two more

7*

8*

J&£ ABMgWMtt J>* 80 *

S» Department of State* jlju ]&&!&

M &*& $ma$&x sL.

MSPSzz&m m '

ftmarytig^to June,1952.
Publication no. *t8&7 (Washington* Government
Printing Office, 1953), p. 13*

worthy students to realize their ambitions#
Numerous requests for assistance in the founding of
new branches is also conclusive evidence of the vigor and
effectiveness of this program# When John Cooper V/iley
was Ambassador to Colombia he made a trip into the Interior
and was besieged with entreaties that more centers be es
tablished# Hr# Spruills Braden, as Ambassador to Argentina
related the same experience*^ Consequently, while fortyseven branch oenters were in existence in Latin America
in 19**8, more have been established since that time#^0
Occasional book packets sent by the State Department are
the only form of aid received by these branches#
The extent of the interest evinced in this movement
may be further indicated by the quantity of miscellaneous
publications which the canters have received from many
sources* American organizations, educational institutions,
and individuals donated two million Items during the fis
cal year of 1951 for use in the educational exchange
program* Chambers of commerce, labor unions, educational
Institutions, and Industrial concerns contributed posters,

9* Dorothy E* Greene, Hlhe Informal Diplomats,”
ABMflfiaa
SaxZlM, M m a l f 23 (October,
19w) j p» 9*
10* IT* S* Department of State#
Exchange, Publication no* 33
Department, 1953), P* 10*
The exact number of branch centers in axistence at the
present time can not be determined, for many of them
receive no aid from the Department of State*
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maps| brochures, ate.

For example, the John Hancock

Mutual life Insurance company distributed pamphlets such

as 2£e £2sa% %m MmUMUm* and M U M MSaSM
A book entitled .Steel Making in America was the eoatritn#
tic® of the United States Steel Corporation, and the
Standard Oil Company's donation included the title 811 for
the Issift*

Various railroad companies sent thousands of

copies of maps*

A pamphlet explaining how the American

Federation of labor fights communism throughout the world
was received from that organization.

Without doubt, how**

ewer, the most popular gifts were the mail order catalogs
of the Sears Roebuck company.11

When the United States

military establishments were withdrawn from Brazil and
Cuba, their libraries were given to the cultural centers.
in Recife, Fortaleza, and Bahama,

the Costa Rica lasti*

tube was the recipient of a private collection of Classl*
cai recordings, numbering between one thousand to fifteen
hundred records* 12
In addition, four hundred private agencies and insti*
buttons have cooperated in the recruiting, of persons for
information and bi-national centers;., Columbia University
and the University of Michigan have assisted in the train*'
lag program instituted by the State Department, in Which

11.

0* S. Advisory Commission on Idueational Exchange.

M^^gaa^fiaaaaA M m s . m

AotlWltje.a. January 1 to June |0i 1951 (Washington*
Government Printing Office, 1952}, p. 6 *

IS,

Murphy,

eft.,:, p. 810,

center personnel was enrolled! without charge$ for several
weeks* Here they were able to observe language classes
before they were seat out to their respective institutes*^
Official opinions and} personal statements regarding
the effectiveness of the cultural centers in their area
of work are both interesting and noteworthy* A selected
number of these has been chosen to indicate the general
nature of the first-hand impressions*
In a report made by the Committee on appropriations
of the House of Eepresent&tives after its trip be South
and Central America and published oh December kf 19**!* the
cultural societies m m commended for their ^splendid*
\

•

work*
* * ♦ fflhese groups should be given every encour#
agement possible, both moral and financial* An
effort should be made to increase the number of
such societies so that some organisation will be
at hand in every country; to further the cause of
continental solidarity*!1*the Department of State also mentioned the contribu
tions of the cultural.,centers in a letter directed to the
Honorable fat HOCsrran* chairman of a subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Appropriations! in response to his
thirteen questions concerning the objectives and operations

13* B* a* Advisory Commission m Educational Exchange*
E^ml-annua! B^mrt * * * pp* 28-29*
Xh*

0 * 0 * Department of State* ffhe Froar&m of the Be*

Ma.y«»-

la .galtwrn RglailoMf Inter-

American Series, no* 21 CWashingtoni
Printing Office, 19**2), p* 8 .

Government

of the information program# It m s assorted that the ac~
tivitles of the cultural centers are conducted "with great
understanding and sensitivity for local manners and methods
the explanation given for this was that hoth the United
States personnel who direct the program* and the Americans
long resident in the area who participate* are well ae*
quainted with the customs and traditions of the host ceun*
try#^
HerscheX BrlekeXX* a well-known author and critic*
has written that the cultural institutes have helped to
teach English to thousands of Satin Americans* and also
have aroused their interest in our literature#^ in a
later article he claimed*
If m could increase every phase of our eul#
tural*relatlons program five*#oXd* I believe
we should be considerably short of what the
other American BepubXics want as badly as they
need # # *17

15# W* Bm Congress*. Senate#
.ObMotiyeh &£ J M Bolted
m m &m JafiaaadfeIsi~•congress* m r m m m
Senate Document no# 1^3 Washington t Government
P r i n t i n g O f f i c e * 1 9 5 3 )» p# 5 6 *

16# fiersehel Brlckell* blocks fake to the Bead*:* Inter*
AMB&aaa» 3 <»vemberf 19V*)* p* 15#

Joseph F« Bawson* vice*preaident of the totted States
center in Santiago, Chile, and a representative of the
national City Bank of lew York* likewise stated in an

address that the
cultural institutes capable of great escpansion
in numbers within countries as well as between
countries are one of the most effective means
of creating understanding and world cooperation#4
Many prominent individuals are in.accord with this opinion*
including Hebert M* Scotian* .formerly ambassador to
EcuadorWalter fhurston, former ambassador to Bf Salvs>
dor* Bolivia* and Mexico,2® and Fletcher Warren, ambas*
sador to Far&guay from 't&h? to
two respected newspapers have also commented on the

work of the cultural centers* In November, 1952* a survey
of the United States government's information activities
covering iofty^four nations was conducted by tweh|y*€onr
correspimdents. of the Sew York times* their findings
concurred with the views expressed above#22 fhe torlsti^n:
■
pciincb' igniter ef Say 10, 1952, related the success of the

w*

Qpsmzmm
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B & tmsMmt

p*

so*

19* IMj*
20# Broom-f
21* drandeil*.

cit»*p* 10*
$&$*-* P* $$*■

22# Sew York !is&£* November 2b* if52* p* B;6#

mi
Santiago canter in overcoming "apprehension that it Is
merely an organ to sugar-coat Yankee propaganda *r,23
that the Communistic press has commented adversely on
the work of the centers in various countries* such as Brasil*
Cuba* Guatemala* and Mexico* may he interpreted as an in*
dication of the Success of the program* A citation from
Eoy* a Communist newspaper published in Habaha {June 18*
1950) has been selected to illustrate the attitude assumed
by Communistic organs regarding the cultural canters*
Ostensibly * f * {the purpose of the Institute)
♦ * * is to teach the English language* explain
American history and give other special courses*
On the whole, its teaching covers a program of
^closer relations and understanding between the
peoples of Cuba and the United States*1*
In practice* its task is political* its mission
propaganda* Propaganda in favor ox Yankee im~
perialismj warmongering propaganda! anti-Soviet
propaganda! anti-Cuban propaganda* since it is
disrupting and contributes to the formation of
a false and poisonous point of view in the minds
of a considerable group of young people* most of
them in the middle class*2**
the popularity of the English classes at the centers is
perhaps best Illustrated by the following incident which
occurred in January* 19^7* when the Mexico City center
announced that there would be three hundred vacancies in
the English classes for the next semester* At *h OO a*m*

33* B* S* Department of State, ZM> IMSh Sm L“
w s m l BSBflKfc * * • P* 13.
21*-, Reprinted In Charles W* Harrington, fhe Cultural
Centers * , * p, 26*
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an registration day a queue was started which numbered war
two thousand five hundred# When several youths climbed
aver the tap of the building to gain a better place in
line, policemen, who were called to preserve order, placed
themselves in the front and also registered#^ fhis is
not m unusual or isolated case, for there are always
longer registration lines than sufficient accommodations,
*<

especially in the. larger centers, such as M m f Santiago,
Bio de Janeiro, and Sao f&uie* M#en Weeter reported!
"Every one of the nine institutes t visited is bursting
Its seams, physically speaktag.#- Classrooms are lammed
morningI noon, and night ,
in addition to the obvious results of the English
teaching program, there is ah intangible factor to be
noted# fhis cannot be definitely attributed to the in«*
fluence of the cultural centers,, but it is, nevertheless,
given encouragement in this program*
fhe centers have tended to assist the development of
a middle class* Equipped with a knowledge of English, the
students of the centers can better their economic prospects*
In the classes impartial attention is given to each student,
regardless of social "position**! library questions are
answered and privileges are accorded to all, without die*

85* fctephy*

ali#, p* 806•

26* Weeter* op* cjt*» P* 187*

IQS
crimination$ and persons from every stratum are welcome
at the cultural and. social functions* 4 free and easy In*
formality pervades the atmosphere*, Barrfere are broken not
only between iatins and Americans but also among l*atlna
themselves*

Obstacles are diminished between individuals

as well as between groups#
On the other hand* the opportunities offered by these
organisations have appealed chiefly to the middle class, an
Increasing sector of the population* furthermore*, this
predominant interest in and support of the institutes have
come from this element#^
Many staunch supporters of the centers have witnessed
with amazement and pleasure the mingling of classes and
MtionaXities at activities sponsored by these organize*
tlons* It a celebration of Pan*teeriean Bay, for instance*
a dance was given at the Beixtro Bcuatotiano^Borteamericano*
hooking down at the gaiety from a balcony* a Barth American
businessman, resident
of Quito for many years, exclaimed to
+
the director that this (the centre) was the biggest thing
the United States had ever dcnej never before had h© seen
a place permeated with such goodwill* He then singled
out a couple below, and explained that the girl was a
daughter of one of the richest merchants In tom and had
studied In the United States* while her partner* a young

27* yagfh** the frsyfjh .QgBBSl®, P* 27*

man’of lowly origin, was employed at a local bank, a posi
tion attained principally by the fluency in English he
had gained at the center,
English class.

They 'had met .to the same

With great satisfaction the businessman

cited Similar cases,-

"dome day in Ecuador," he concluded,

“there will he a strong'middle class,"
That these institutes are helping hundreds -of
struggling workers to attain a more encouraging station
f

in life- is exemplified in the case of Ricardo, a young
hotel clerk.

Be said#

Three months ago 1 Was still a clerk in a Cheap
hotel, earning 'barely enough to keep body and
soul together , lew I am -assistant chief -clerk
in a large hotel patronized by Americans, My
Salary is nearly four times, bigger than before*
1 feel like somebody now--and 1 might even get'
marriedI All this because of -the English I
have learned at the institute**©
Another instance occurred in lima, when an American
tourist was directed to a beauty parlor where English m s
spoken*
English:*

she asked her attendant how she had learned
the young girl replied that she had been study**

lag English in the institute for

o y e r ’t w o

years,

it was

difficult,., she admitted, to say# enough out of her meager
earnings

to

pay hot tuition*

However, she had been recom

pensed for this sacrifice by higher wages, bigger tips

28., Erik Pane, "Biblioteea Beniamin Franklin," Rotapian,
{September, i f w , p*

from American customers, and increased prestige among bar
fellow workers.
Every effort is made as veil to assist the American
tourist in bis orientation to and appreciation of the host
country*

For him, the center serves as a base of opera*

tlons— a place where information is obtained! and sugges
tions are offered, in an attempt to make his experience
more profitable*

In addition, the visitor Is invited to

participate in the many opportunities presented to meet
latin Americans on an informal basis;*2?

All these services

contribute to a healthier attitude toward the country visi
ted on the part of the North Americans,
Fletcher Warren, formerly Whited States Ambassador to
Paraguay, expressed his Views on the subject as followsi
In this post-war era we desire and need the
friendly understanding by the Paraguayan people
of what the Onited States is, and of what it
stands for* She Centro Cultural ParaguayoAmericano is an institution successfully serv
ing that end* She longer it serves, the closer
will be the United States-Paraguayan relations
and the hatter will he the mutual understanding.
I trust the Centro has come to be a permanent in
strument for the promotion of that understanding,30
By the foregoing results, illustrations and testimony

29*
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30.
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DEFECTS, REC0MMBNBA.TIONS, 1 ® PROSPECTS

The cultural centers can he Justly proud of their achieve
ments*

Satisfaction in past accomplishments does not promote

advancement or improvement, however*

To insure the successful

continuance of any program,,, it is necessary to analyze exist*
ing defects* consider plausible recommendations, and lavesfi*
gate future prospects*

The ever-changing national and- inter-

\

national scene will inevitably affect the aeg*ee of totted
States cooperation -with other countries*

nevertheless* the

principle of the ^Gooi toighbof1* policy in Jtetlh jyuertea
seems assured and there is no reason to expect a radical
change

in#

the

near future*

f

i

In order to determine the adeijttacy of our cooperation
with tatin America, two important surveys have recently heen
conducted.

In August, 1952, a subcommittee of the Senate

Sdramittee on Foreign Relations obtained an evaluation of the
importance of bi-national canters in this area from mission
chiefs of the halted States serving abroad*

They agreed

that the centers, because of their unofficial and coopera
tive character, reached large numbers of people In "in
fluential and opinion forming groups*' and that they were
considered to be highly effective*.

It was felt,: however,

that
their npotential value” and “limitless possibtlities” have not yet been realised ♦ * «. More and
improved Information center f library, and hinational center facilities are suggested,both
generally and In terms of giving the program
broader scope**
After an official fact-finding tour of South America from
$%um 23 to 3hly 29* 1953* hr* Milton

Bisei&ow^alsorecom

mended that the bi-national centers,

along withother ex

isting programs of intellectual and cultural cooperation,
be expanded*^
Before expansion of the centers can be planned, how
ever, careful consideration should be given to their weak
nesses* the causes of the faults underlying the entire
program of international information also apply to the
cultural centers, as one phase of that agency* Idwafd
Ware Barrett, formerly chief of the information division,
lists the difficulties as followsi one, the development
of reliable evaluation technicss to test the persuasiveness
of different phases of the program* two, the inability to
recruit top

mn

for executive positional three, the ex

cessive red tape, too rigid budgets, and bureaucratic
rivalry* and few, the necessity*, on the part of the execu*

1* B* S* Advisory Commission on Educational Exchange*
‘

..................................

Activities. July 1 - December 31. 1952 (Washington,
Government Printing Office* 19535, p* 8*
2.

?» s. President. M S S S t $& 1 M £2SaMsal« gnlted
,ia£5s Affiarlqaa Relations (Washingtont the
jartment, 1953 )j p* 28,

ilv&Sf of spending more time combatting false charges than
in the correction of the basic faults.3 In applying the
first point to the cultural centers* one realises that they*
too* defy accurate evaluation of their program* Statistical
reports* which indicate the number of people participating
in. the various activities* are meticulously recorded and
regularly submitted* fet* they furnish no indication of
how mch good-will and understanding are actually generated*
For example* occasionally when lectures In English were
given, at .a,certain center and attendances were low*, a number
of classes were dismissed* often against their wishes* to
fill the space in the auditorium and increase the figures in
the quarterly report* the second difficulty listed above
■applies- to center personnel as well as to the policy#
makers in Washington* and is treated in the discussion of
the Mgranteerf which follows# fhe third cause of the faults
of the international information Agency is not evident in
the field program for these reasons s there is a minimum of
red tape* local budgets are prepared by the center* and the
status of the ^grantees** is not enviable* ffee final point
has been a factor for the cultural centers* too* In one
instance an executive resigned because more time had to be
spent on the defense of the program than on constructive
pMhi

3.* M m t d W. Barrel Jgg3& It
Funk and Wagnalls Company* 1953** pm 292*

York*
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planning* This allocation of time la naturally fait by the
field personnel and effects the continuity of policy so
necessary to the Welfare of the institutes*
Assuming that the value of the cultural centers has
been established5 and that the expansion of the program in

J&tln America is desirable t specific recommendations can be
ventured*

The degree of success attained by a particular center
depends to a great extent on the capabilitiesf attitude#
training! and Judgment of the staff# fhe director and the
other ^grantees*1 must be selected with great* Care* Although
the educational background °f the applicant must be con*
sldered and preference is often shown to majors in the
social sciences# edueatlon, or modern language fields* the
personality of the applicant should be the prime factor*
No 'amount of academic training can rectify a deficiency
so vital in cultural relations* Although a working knowledge
of the language of the country to which he is being sent is
also necessary# yet more important is M s ability to adjust
to a different eiivironment# people# and culture# while still
maintaining his balance as a representative of the United
states* Fortunately for the continued well-being of the
institutes# there have been many more Successful directors
and ^grantees1* than inadequate or undesirable persons*
Nevertheless I the turnover of administrative personnel in
two centers averaged one director per year during a five**

Ill
year period* At least one of these proved unsatisfactory
and was, therefore, recalled after one year, while others
left voluntarily, due to various reasons, l*e*, hotter
offers, poor health, dissatisfaction with local conditions,
or personal circumstances*
On the other hand, in order to attract hotter person**
nel to the center program, the status of the ^grantee**
must he clarified and Improved# the conscientious staff
member (director and teachers) devotes approximately
fifty hours a week to his Job* Besides his regular office
hours and classroom work, which generally require his
presence at the center until eight o*clock every night,
his attendance at the Various social and cultural activi
ties is also essential* there are also frequent demands
made upon the staff to attend cultural offerings of
other organisations and educational institutions* the
director's salary, which generally begins at $¥,000
annually plus a living allowance, is not commensurate with
the responsibilities and the work involved In the administra
tion of this hthreevrlng circusj*- neither are the Salaries
of. the other staff members, which begin at

Further

more, the years spent In cultural center work do hot con
tribute toward future financial security* Ho provisions
have been made in regard to retirement or pension plans $
neither is center work a recognised asset for future em
ployment possibilities* the grantee*s status Is unofficial

and ambiguous* Although he is awarded a grant by the State
Department | which also has the power to dismiss him* yet he
can never use the department as a reference in seeding
another Job* In addition* none of the privileges accorded
even to the lowest classification of clerks and stenogra~
phers of the embassy is his* All of this is discouraging
to the prospective appointee * as well as to those already
in the service* It also complicates the difficulties
Involved In the recruitment of qualified personnel so
necessary to the successful continuance and expansion of
the program* With the intention of promoting the con
tinuity of center policy* it has* moreover* been suggested
that the grantee staff serve longer than the required two
years at a given assignment* fhls would tend to Increase
the full cooperation of the latte Americans who generally
find It hard to adapt themselves to constantly changing
Staff members* In light of the above* this is scarcely
attainable* however* fhere also should be more over
lapping of personnel* thereby avoiding the awkward situa
tion in which a replacement has arrived after the departure
of his predecessor*
fhe proposed expansion of the cultural centers would
necessarily affect the English teaching program* where
there Is always room for improvement In spite of the
progress which has been made* Continuous experimentation
with even newer methods can be made* Systematic In-service

training of locally hired teachers should be regularly
scheduled, replacing the haphazard instruction generally
given now due to lack of time agd .persehftelU

The classes

la English should 'be more uniform $m their approach and their
content through closer supervision and central, thus ellm*
tasting student dissatisfaction* especially evident when
a change in instructor and class

is

unavoidable*

More time

should also be allotted to the; director of courses for
curriculum and course, planning,

the creation of more classes

to meet the increased demand for the study of English cannot,
however, be ■solved fey the majority of the centers until more
Classrooms are available and more qualified teachers aye
provided.

The field of cultural and social aettwiMes can like
wise be widened to embrace a greater variety of interests.*'
the possibility of forming «tufe% such as those concerned
with drama* sports* music, photography* etc**:, as 'have been
developed in the institutes at Santiago and Sao Paulo* can
fee a future consideration $ m other Centers* This would
presumably .attract more people from different groups*
fhs quality of the activities offered by the institutes
Can also fee improved. Through experience it has been found
more worthwhile to sponsor' one outstanding lecturer of
high caliber a year than a half dozen mediocre performers*
Providing their services could fee obtained, Walt Disney
or Helen Hayes* for er^a^e* would create a major sensation

and a lasting Impression in any South American capital.
Generally speaking* however* a hotter reception results if
the lecturer can speak the language of the country and if
he has some appreciation of tattn American culture and
tradition#- fhe above holds true* although to a lesser m&>
tentf for musicians and artists# the ^culture-conscious^
cities of listIn America would royally welcome a-well#'
known modern American painter or musician* such as Andrew
Wyeth or Biss Stevens# fhe presentation of a Worth
American %ig#j*amC* hand headed by Xavier Cugat* Sammy
S&ye* or Boro Horales would also he an *usforg#%tafele ox#
perlance* fhe students in %tm still talk about one
t

memorable afternoon when Vincent Price and Barbara Britton
visited the Institute* the movie programs wooM be greater
attractions* too* if newer and better films were available*
Documentary productions In technicolor with dialogues in
Spanish are excellent iMucements* in short* the quality
of the cultural and social programs offered should receive
major emphasis* the quantity being a secondary consldera*
tlon*
too frequently the burden of representing the people
of the United States falls principally on the grantee staff*
fhe regular attendance of members of the forth American
colony at social affairs of the center would lessen this
responsibility* m well as greatly enhance the various
events* fhis saanlfestation of genuine intereat in the

institutes would also be much appreciated by Its students,
members, and staff*
The library program, moreover , would be a bigger
l!drawing^-card11 if a full-time Korth American librarian were
available at each center* This professional assistance would
result in a better organisation and la expanded activities
which would yield a more satisfied clientele* To allure
the Americans, who usually read only the latest books revieWed in current periodicals, the acquisition of recent
titles should be expeditedj likewise, more Spanish trans
lations of worthwhile new books in English are essential to
attract the Latin Americans* Above all, emphasis should
always be placed m the actual use of books in accordance
with true public library practices, as opposed to the pro-*
valent notion in Latin America that a library is merely
a depository*
In most countries a satisfactory solution to the ever**
present housing problem has not been found* As previously
mentioned, the majority of the centers will never be able
to finance the construction of permanent quarters*, neither
Is it feasible for the United States government to assist in
this matter,rfor it would give the centers m official,
and therefore, undesirable aspect*. If any additional aid
is forthcoming from this source, 1% would better be used in
supplying other needs, as outlined above* One possibility
exists, however , that of ..relying on donations from indivi
duals and companies, as exemplified by the Centro Cultural

Paraguayo*Amerlcano (see chapter !¥)* Perhaps some Jfosfth
American philanthropic foundation could he interested suffix
ciently in the cultural centers to undertake this project of
building adequate quarters* thus boosting the prestige of
both the centers and the, foundation* IMs expression of
concern in a non-profit enterprise by “big husiness11 of the
United States would clearly demonstrate the true meaning
of philanfhropyt relatively unknown In Latin American
It has often been questioned whether the progress of
the centers is advanced or handicapped by their financial
complexities* Complete withdrawal of State Department
assistance would seriously weaken the whole center program^
in its achievements as well as in its policy* On the
other hand* too generous financial support by the United
States government would impair the semi^independent status
of these organisations, and tend to curb their flexibility
in local decisions*

in other words* the value of the

program increases as ^official sponsorship” decreases* Con
sequently* the retention of the bl^national financing is
Imperative* if the center program is to refrain from be
coming solely another medium for‘propaganda*
In fact* the M-national, or cooperative* character
of the center program must be maintained In all its phases*
if the common perils inherent in any concerted effort in*
volving the dissemination of information are to fee avoided*
ffeese dangers include the use of high pressure tactics*

ostentation* boastfulness* a M toe obvious propagandising*
the oontlmtoce of bl^tlon&l centers spoofed by
various

and of the scholarship program* such as

the one formally agreed upon at the IjaiteT^teerie^ Conference
in. Buenos Mres* demonstrates the'Bead .afoae hatter international
understandtog: through oulturai relations* In 'flew of this*
the .prospects for the future success of the cultural centers
are goo#*; "their establishment as well as their present e^ist^
sue© are base# on. a genuine need arising from the peoples of
the various countries in which they function# 'With them rests
the ultimate decision for the continuance of- the program# ne
goyem»ntsl decree from Washington can abolish this activity*
although it may he handicapped from time to M m by tosuffi*
cient congressionaliapfropriatiohs#: On the other hand* ft is
very unlikely that the government of the .host country would
take action against the cultural centers* for this might
Imperii their official relations with the United itates which
they can ill afford* .goweyef| 'the mutual understanding*■
which the cultural centers are generating., will be a potent
factor' to the guaranteeing of their future*
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HISTORICAL BACKCmoUNO
When was 1he Center founded?
My what groups of people m s it founded?
Are there any special events or circumstances in
the foundation?

Wo* of students enrolled the first year
Ho* of students enrolled this year
Type of student enrolled (by percentage)
First year of operation
Professionals
.... ....

Present year
.

Housewives
.,...r..:..h,1.l.1.'-r,,.rr
Students
^ .» )||.|*>.
m W W ftM i i
mm
(school and university)

W till m m ) . iiiH w W Iw

TEACHING OF ENGLISH PROGBAM
Methods employed (phonetic approach* etc*)

Textbooks used.

Average number in a class- ^-.r-.. .,..^Vr,rt
'Proportion of American to native teachers
Is there graduation or a diploma awarded after completion
of prescribed courses?
Diploma
yes
m
Graduation
yes
no
How many years of study areoffered? t...,
Are any subjectcourses

offered? Please check*

Art

Music
History
|lter ature

ify)

Total number enrolled In subject courses

tmmim

of mm&m

mmmu

leomt*)

Are there any special* or teaching
Attendance
Activities connected directly to the teaching of English
program^sueh as conversational teas* eie* Please specify*

Attendance

Are ./the*# a w

classes

Inroilmont

In Spanish m

Portuguese?

.

Ourrant leaf
Ifomber of library Members.

Students of Center
Hon*Siudeni$
Nationals
Americans
Others
Hsmes of any m t standing library members of national or
international fame

Circulation

of

books and'magazines per quarter

fiction . .
Hlavemiio ■',..i,..,r,^J.f.....^.
ffem^fietion ,...,r.-..r^.;v..,.f..^n
Science
literature

-History

Magasines
Please list .magazines most popular

teference Questions
lumber answered p m quarter
Samples of typical questions

11rll
,
f,r,
ir,:Tni
;,.,rp,Jfrir

:r.

JT1^

Kinds of activities offered (0«us cheOJt)
Attendance
lectures
...............
Sound table discussions................... .
Music recitals of programs
.Social lours
Dances
:ui
Sports

.

.

Special celebrations and. events

others (specify)
Observations Non activities (value)

p m ic m
ohoofc

torn! newp&pers
mw m p ® v &
Bacllo

m h m m pgttA# (pitas# sptoifrj
p m m m m- m r n m t e m m m
o f s e lf support
Boumos o f ittoomt (p tf& t& ta g t)
tmshtng o f fc ilis h , a o l

Activities! flaoo##*.
-9$&e$ mrnm of stipporfe iaptolf^)
titr&nt ffom Btait Sopaftmoof
If mot*# mo&ty trtrt available* v&at spmitlo sorvieos or
t&pplitt latsaJA fct yeoowoo<lo^?

Poos
looai | C a p t o i f i o a i i j r tha ittoi&tsgr of
Eduoation) support %t*e activities of tte Oente^? ........:.,.

ORGANIZATION O f THE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
OctobtrI,1992

p e n d

i *

no,
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HAITI
Port-au-Prince
Tegucigalpa

Institut•Rattiano-Americain
.tnsiliuto Hoadureno fie Culture
Interamerleana

Mexico, B*f»
Guadalajara

Institute Mexlcano-Norle
arnericano a# Relaelones
Culturales
Institute Mexlcano-Bort©amaricano fifi Relaelones

ittlttttfiies
Centro Cultural Niearaguense-

Managua

Americano
Asuncion

Centro Cultural Paraguayo-

Americano

PERU

Institute Cultural PeruanoliotteaiaeflOano
Montevideo

Aliansa Cultural Uruguay-Estados
Unldos

Caracas

Centro fenesolamo-Americano

Bates of foundation wore found -in U* ,§* Department of State,

t.tnfortWaM** and

fcSfe

Report of IWSfitefify of State to congress,
January 1 lo June 3% 19?0. IntefBsftlOnal Information uni
Cultural Series, no* 18 (Washingtons ffef Department,
p. j».*
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OCCUPATIONAL GROUPING OF AMERICAN COTTERS1 CLIENTELE
(Based on Detailed Analysis Made by
!**• Centers of 25,086 Persons)
Membership

Enrollment
In English
Classes

Library
Borrowers

White Collar Workers
(Clerks, secretaries, etc*)

16$

26$

29#

Students (High School
and University)

19$

37#

30#

Housewives

16$

8%

10#

8jg

k$

7#

Professionals (Doctors,
lawyers, librarians, etc*)

18#

6%

8#

Specialists and Technicians

5#

3#

Business Men (Owners, agents,
managers, etc*)

8$

%

6#

10%

ix$

6#

Occupational
Grouping

Teachers

Others (Artists, military,
laborers, writers, etc*)

Data furnished by the Division of Libraries and Institutes of
the Department of State, based on a survey made during the fall
of 1950, as found in Charles W* Harrington, The Cultural Centers,
Uncle Sam1s Bid for Friendship (Unpublished paper, University of
New Mexico, 1952), p* 23*

Appendix no* 5*
Table 19 - Binational Cantors to the Other American Republics
(Calendar year 1950}
Location

Staff
American
grantees1 Locals3

T

o

t

a

l

.

82

A M S m i4*B nB iTC S AIRES***...

CORDOBA*******
2
ROSAS!0#******
1
BOLIVIA - LA ? A Z , V
BRAZIL - BAHIA,,,.,,,.*
2
CURITIBA*****•
I
FORTALEZA,.*..
1
PORTO AL3GHE*,
3
RECIPE.*••••••*.»*
FtIC DS JANEIRO
V
&A.'ZFOS, . . . . . . *
1
sac psulg,.»#»
5
CHILE * CONCEPCION,

2

SANTIAGO.,

5

VALPARAISO.**.,.

2

C0L0MBIA-B0GGT4 »
MEDELLIN*,* « • • *
COSTA RICA-SAN J O S E ,,,,,
CUBA
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC*

3
V

CIUDAD TRUJILLO***,*

6

3

ECUADGR-QUII0«

3

suateiiala-o u a t s k a l a **•*•

V
3

HAITI-PORT AtT PRINCE..,.
HOIffiURAS-TEOUCIGALPA. ..»
MEXICO-MZIXICO ,D.2?,......
IHCARA0DA'*i'Mti*AGr'uA• * * * * * *
PARA0UAY-ASU7TCI01I,. . . . . .

PERU—L

I

M

A

.

VEBEZUBLA-cmCA S, ......

Percent*
61.7

630

2Vf
960

10

1,VV8
*

K

5

1,617
*560
1,188

8

50,513

‘ i* 750

365
1,5V9
6 89

1!
‘i.ii

1
0
10

3*600

781

11
IV

17

1.986

366

rtv
i:!

1V7
3*837
1,00V
V 27

6 300

Btoatlonal centers operate on a calendar-year basis, with
attendance figures cumulative from January - December,
* American staffs provided by Department.
3 Administrative and teaching staffs paid from local income
o f centers,
* Percent of total operating costs, including Department assist
ance, covered by local income.
5 Programs open to the general public include lectures, exhibits,
concerts* social events, forms*
6 Estimated.

575
352

5lJB
3,832

7
0
0
9
7

Library
Users

3
2
8
V
6

,
,
,
,
1
7

06
71
08
03
26
53
7
6,33
V,50

5
2
9
°
1
7

()
1
1

68,392

323,703

13^
886
10,V78

62,030

. l ’,o°|o7

2,197
6 585

2o;l|

Public
Program
attendance

*1, 3 7 9
V3 550

20,056
2,021

13,200

20,888
1,135

n m
A 71
8

aa

8,507

620,268
V,V00
5,3
23,3
8,2
6 12,0
18,7
31,9

1V
6V
16
55

7,907
23,511

,
,
,
,

5
2
V
5

2
d
1
6

1
l
7
5

i
|,’oil
28,077
*

lljlS
1:«S
5,83V
7 5,000

3 1 55 , *8 8 7
13" ,,121
:

2v;<
3l'M

J 7>
18,927
26,933

m6,000
t

1*•«*«**.
V,366

O
9
7
5
2
9

18,890

1,1V0

29,098
8,620
62,000

V
7
1
V
V
7

6 2,700

,*.98

10,181
963
13,812

*iSR

61.100
b 1,62V

56
91
61
00
63

2,V26

830

55
l
,260*
f1,18V

4
2,
2,
3,
2,

v;i68

1,023
1,199
*

170,702

*570

2,952

8

16

46,316

6lV

7

&

1V5,1V5

6**25

207

32
7

11

Public Library
Number
Circulation
of
of
Volumes
Volumes

l4&
x,$

9%

V

V

580
18V

15

English
class en
rollment
Total

2V,637

9
10

6

.

Members

*3V8

.2
1
3

.

0RUGUAX«*M®T1¥ID10,

522
3
6
20

Financial
Selfsufficiency

6

15,000

7Small collection of Engliah-teaching materials only? center
uses separate U. S. Information Center maintained by Department.
♦The above table was reproduced from*
B. S. Department of State. Launching the Campaign g£ Truth*
First Phase. Sixth Semi-annual Report oFthe Secretary of State
to Congress on the International Information and Educational
Exchange Program, July 1 to December 31, 1950* Publication no.
V375 (Washington* The Department, 19515, p. 63.

Institute Saatemalteeo*A®ericano
lexis » Sept* * Nov. ,|ff3 f¥ik#s#«r

English

tamsMm English,*' Book I

«B! Ingles Hsfelado"
..

*r «Mi ley .»«.* h **» ***« W
W«yte:
Mi'infiiihi*'1©ok II

tngllsh

.

English

English

American

fttit

Sagllsfe|'« Book. Ill

Sftglifht1
1
* Book It'
JymetiooftBhglttiigt Book It
*'

>■■•■■

■ ■-■

^bpik;i<h Mtlaghlosa*

1S»§1$0*'1

English t t t * * * * S u
Convefeatioji

■Ingle©*?.

lo Mviagstonff

Advanced

to he made in class)

Beginning Speech Mh***.#|^|Wi|l»iie3a ^fills' $& tofllhh^
Advanced speech feth**--***»l^oa0»oiatioa Jteciffeitii. la English**
iM&mm

'

§hil#ej9i»s;Sla®ses*****#?*i»i#8i: American &gll#fe# Book One*'
Commercial §m t m
gpondoaoe***.#*«*«,».^»,*w«8iistas#s Engiishw

(workbook i»* to those »og;Isto»«i
In.course)

Beginning aofth«ai..****#«^lfefi BhstthshI*'
Advanced Shorthand*....."Gregg SpOed Sfeiiiog*'
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